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Truman, CI0-PAC, Pendergas! Machine Have 
Success In Unseiiing Slaughter In Missouri

Bv The .Associated Press
President Truman and backers of his move to unseat Rep. Roger C. Slaughter 

came out on top Wednesday in what the Missouri Congress member had called a 
fight to determine the future course of the Denmcratic Paity. a + n grr „

Complete returns from the Fifth Missouri District gave Enos A. Axtell, 37 yeai 
old former Navy lieutenant, the Democratic nomination by 2,301 votes over the two-

termer of whom 'fruinan had said:
“ If he’s right. I’m wrong.’ ’
Jerome Walsh, former OP A enforce

ment attorney, ran a distant third.
Axtell’s November opponent will be Albert L. 

Reeve.s, Jr,, ex-lieutenant colonel of the Army En
gineers. He was opposed for the IJepublican nomina-

Great Britain May Order 
Blockade Of Palestine
Jap Says .Soviet 
Failed To Deliver 
Peace Bequests

Freighfer 'American Farmer' Recovered

Truman-Backed Axtell and Wife Vote

BLAMES STRANGE SEX IMPULSES—

Heirens Helates And Eeenads 
Details Of Mis Three Murders

CHICAGO— (/P)— The incredible criminal career of 
William Heirens, 17-year-old self-confessed triple slayer 
with a rare dual personality, was in the records of the 
state’s attorney’s office Wednesday and the fiendish mur
ders of Suzanne Degnan and two Chicago women were 
■ ■" ■ ‘^solved.

The dark-visaged univer
sity student, calmly and 
without hesitation, for more 
than 14 hours Tuesday re
lated and reenacted in full details 
of the three brutal killings. Law 
enforcement officials expressed 
amazement at the mattei--of-fact 
relation of the crimes,by the mild 
mannered University of Chicago 
sophomore.

Officials, headed by State’s At
torney William J. Tuohy, ques
tioned the youth, whom police 
termed one of the most notorious

TOKYO —  (/P)—  Adra. 
Keisuke Okada, a key fig
ure in the surrender cam- 

'paign of a year ago, said 
Wednesday that Soviet of
ficials knew six months be
fore Rus.sia entered the Pacific war 

■of Japan’s desire to surrender but 
gave no indication of having trans
mitted “pleading” peace feelers to 
Rus.sia’s allies.

The former premier and elder 
statesmen gave his behind-the- 
scenes version in what he said was 
his first interview with a foreign

T. Green Wildcat 
Has No Oil In Top 
Of Ellenburger

By J,\MES C. WATSON 
Oil Editor

After coring from 6,634 feet to 
6,64" feet, in the’ top of the Ellen
burger, and getting .some signs of 
oil stains in portions of the cores, 
Bennett and Sorrells No. 1 Sanders,
FISHER WILDCAT FLOWS 
AT KATE OF 500 BOFD

Skelly Oil Company No. 1 Hud
dleston. Southeast Fisher County 
discovery for'production from the 
Palo Pinto, between 4,325 feet and 
total depth at 4,-405 feet, made a 
flow of 480.16 barrels of 40.9 gravi
ty oil, natural, with a cut of one- 
tenth of one per cent sediment, 
in 2.3 hours. Gas-oil ratio was 
1,000- 1.

That test indicated a produc
tion of appro.ximately 500 barrels 
of oil per day and operator is 
completing the project and put
ting it on production.

It is 660 feet from south and 
1,675 feet from west lines of sec
tion 11, block 19, TP survey, and 
about three miles west of the 
Noodle Creek field in Southwest 
Jones County.

Slaughter was one of the few congressional in
cumbents defeated as voters in Missouri, Virginia,
West Virginia, Kansas, New Hampshire and Arkansas 
chose party nominees in primaries Tuesday.

The CIO-PAC and the Pendergast political or
ganization of Kansas City lined up with Axtell and 
the President. Truman had condemned the incum
bent as an obstructor, of administration • legislative 
aims in the powerful House Rules Committee.

Slaughter questioned propriety of the President'.s 
intervention and asserted that the CIO-PAC, under 
Communist influence, hoped to dominate the Demo
cratic; Party.

Tne intra-party battle had much in common 
with one in 1938 when the late President Roosevelt 
took aim at Rep. John J. O'Connor, New York Dem- 
.ocrat who was chairman of the House Rules Com
mittee. Roosevelt prevailed over O’Connor, but failed 
in attempts that year to unseat four other Congress

' •! Democrats whose voting records he ‘ correspondent since the occupa-
disliked. tion.

Each of three senators up for re- An official representative of the 
nomination Tuesday won handily, foreign office made the first peace 
All Democrats, they were: I overtures in February, 1945, during

Harry F. Byrd of Virginia, whom conversations, with the Soviet am- 
the CIO-PAC hoped to oust; Frank ; bassador to Japan, Okada asserted.! 
P. Briggs of Missouri, endorseti by | “Russia’s part in the Pacific war | 
Truman; and Harley M. Kilgore of had nothing to do with Japan'.Sj 
West Virginia, backed by the CIO- desire to sue for peace,” said the i 
PAC. i spry 79-year-old admiral on the j

New Hampshire’s governor. Char- eve of the anniversary of sm’ren- ;
les M. Dale, won Republican re- der. |
nomination by only 500 votes over | “Peace could have come many, 
U .S. Rep. Sherman Adams. j months earlier if Russia had I

In Kansas Harry H. Woodring, i promptly relayed Japanese re -;
iornier governor of the state and  ̂quests.”
secretary of war early in the Roose- okada said that other peace |
velt Administration, retmmed to po- , overrures, which likewise remained ; 
litical prominence as Democratic ■ u^an-swered until the Potsdam Dec-
nominee for governor.

Higgins Surprised As 
U. S. Orders Inquiry 
Into His Industries

Nortliwest Tom Green County wild
cat, about eleven miles northwest 
of San Angelo, ran a 33-minute 
drillstem test at . 6,633-47 feet.

Recovery was reported to have 
beeii 69 feet of drilling mud. Some 
witnesses to the test said there 
was a slight show of gas in some 
of the mud.

Operators were slated to make 
more hole and follow with another 
drillEtemmer shortly. The project is 
330 feet out of the northwest cor
ner of section 186, Washington 
Counly School Land survey.
Slight Shows

CHICAGO — (/P) — The state 
moved Tuesday to wrap up its 
case against William Heirens by 
obtaining an indictment charging 
the 17-year-old possessor of a 
dual personality with the murder 
of Mrs." Josephine Ross, one of 
the three killings he confessed. A 
grand jury was reported to have 
named Heirens in a true bill for
mally accusing him of murdering 
IVIrs. Ross.

laration, were made through the 
Japanese ambassador in Moscow.; 
The plans were to send the late j 
Prince Fumimaro Konoye as a I 
special emissary to further ',:he i 
peace attempt. Konoye, three times ! 
premier, killed himself after the, 
surrender rather than face arrest | 
as a war criminal 'suspect. j

NEW ORLEANS—tPi—Andrew _  , , O -  ̂ •
Higgins, wartime builder of PT- , £ iI I ip l0 y n iG I l l  o G rV lC S  
boats and landing craft, said he was r p . 1I7„_ J PT
“surprised and amazed” that the U riV G S  l O  W GGQ u l
United States government should! ' D j-q IIGS* F t OIII P d V r O l l  
accuse him of irregular business _ *
activities. i AUSTIN—(A’ l—The Texas Unem-

Higgins made his statement fol- I ploymont Compensation Commis
sion Wednesday began to weed from

criminals in Chicago histoi-y, about 
thfe three killing and 29 burglaries, 
robberies and assault with which 
he is charged.

At 1 a. m. (CST) after he had 
signed the. voluminous statements 
relating the three slayings he was 
Jed into his jail cell at the Cook 
County Jail.

The end of the interrogation and 
the retracing of his movements at 
the scenes of his more atrocious 
crimes climaxed nearly six weeks 
of intensive investigation by of
ficials seeking to connect the youth 
with the kidnap-killing- last Jan
uary ' 7 of the six-year-old Degnan 
child; the lipstick slaying of Miss 
Prances Brown, 33-year-old former 
WAVE, on last December 10, and 
the fatal stabbing on June 3, 1945, 
of Mrs. Josephine Ross, 43-year-old 
widow.
Scores of Burglaries

In relating his crimes, Heirens 
said that he obtained sexual satis
faction from committing the three 
slayings, although he denied anyThe Texas Company No. 1-G 

Fraser, West Winkler County wild- sexual relation with any of his vic-
cat, one half mile north of near
est well to show for production 
from pre-Permian sections, on the 
nortli side of the Wheeler field, 
and'located in southeast quarter of 
section 9, block 46, TP survey, T- 
1-S. was drilling below 8,790 feet 
in lime and chert.

A drillstem was taken for two 
hours at 8,722-77 feet. There was a 
slight blow of air for a part of the 
period. Recovery was 200 feet of 
slightly oil cut d '̂illing mud. No 
water was reported. The zone tested 
is understood to be in the Devon
ian.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1-GG University, Northeast 
Crockett County possible Ellenbur
ger discovery, tried a drillstem test 
at 8,086-87 feet. Recovery was re
ported to have been 7,600 feet of I 
drilling mud, with no shows of oil ' 
or gas. It is understood that there 
was a leak in the tool, or the pipe,, 
which let the mud in the drillstem. ' 
Operator was slated to core ahead ; 
a short distance and take another ; 
test. .
Flowing To Cleanout i

Fullerton Oil Company No. 342-A ; 
Wilson, second well to find produc
tion on the west side of the Fuller
ton field, in Northwest Andrews | 
County, was on a plugged-back 
total depth of 9,888 feet, and was | 
flowing to cleanout and complete.

In the 40th hour of a flowing test 
the well is reported to have pro
duced 42 barrels of pipe line oil. In
formed observers expect it to show 

(Continued on Page 2)

tims. He said fm-ther that abnor 
mal sexual impulses had impelled 
him to commit score of burglaries 
beginning when he was 13 years 
old.

■Heh’ens, who has spent much of 
(Continued on Page j)

lowing the disclosure Tuesday that 
a grand jury investigation of the 
Higgins Industries had been order
ed by the government.

The investigation became public 
with the filii'ig in the office of the 
federal district court clerk of a let
ter from Attorney General Tom C. 
Clark authorizing J. Frank Cun
ningham, one of his assistants, to 
act as a s'pecial United States attor
ney during the inquiry.

U. S. District Attorney Herbert 
W. Christenberry refused to com-

its payrolls its “GI drones.
The Veterans Administration has 

directed the commission, which is 
serving as its Texas agent, to deny 
adjustment allowances to unem
ployed veterans unless they them
selves are actively seeking employ
ment.

Former policy had permitted vet
erans to draw allotments upon mere 
registration at a United States Em
ployment Office.

Harry Benge Crozier, TUCC 
chairman, said that the commissionment on .Cunningham’s appoint- ^

ment. He has announced no probe ' 
of the Higgins interests, and no
charges have been filed against the 
industrialist or any of his firms or 
associates.

Perkins Addresses 
Midland Lions Club

evidence that any. appreciable num
ber of veterans are trying to avoid 
going to work. He said there have 
been a few instfences, however, in 
which representatives of veterans’ 
organizations have protested be
cause allowances have been denied 
men who refused job offers.

(NEA Radio Telephoto)
The freighter, American Parmer, is shown adrift i i the Atlantic after the vessel collided with another 
Amerio.nn freighter, about 600 miles off i.he coast of England recently. A British sea captain charged 
that an American boarding party ordered his men off the crippled freighter after the British had sal
vaged the ship, struck the British ensign, hoisted an American Hag, and made off with the ship, re

ported to be a 54,5jO,000 salvage prize.
-------------------------5--------------------------- ^

Two Unmanned B-17s 
Fly From Hawaii To 
California Air Base

SA4S1 FRANCISCO—'A")—The his“ 
toric ilight ol two unmanned B-17 
drones from Hilo, Hawaii, to Muroc 
Air Base, Calil., Wednesday was 
termed the forerunner of accurate, 
long range, guided missiles armed 
with atomic warheads.

Brig. Gen. William L. Richardson, 
chief of the Army Air Force Guided 
Missiles Division, said the unprece
dented radio-piloted flight proved 
the Air Force could have struck a 
target at 2,500 or more miles range 
with any conventional bomber—un- 
(pann^ci--and vidded:

“Ihe atom bomb to us is a war
head. We fully expect some day to 
have, larger guided missiles with 
atomic warheads.”

Richardson did not elaborate.
He did say, however, that the 

Air FL)rce “has just scratched the 
surface in guided missiles” and “the 
Manhattan District hasn’t told us 
yet what size atomic warhead would 
be practical for guided missiles.”
Can Control For 15 Hours 

Enroute from Muroc to Hamilton 
Field, where he confers Wednesday 
with Fourth Air Force officials on 
defenses against guided mtssiles,
Richardson said:

“Operation Remote (the .drone 
mission! proved we have control 
equipment which will operate relia
bly at least 15 hours, sufficiently 
to take any conventional heavy

Five Formeir EtientY States Are 
Invited To Enter Paris Farley
Russia Defeated On Voting Issue As Only 
Majority Needed For 'Recommendations'

PARIS— (/P)— The conference of P^ ’is wound up itrf 
work on procedure' in the Rules Committee Wednesday 
after settling a marathon argument on voting machinery 
and invited five former enemy states to participate in its 
deliberations beginning SatuiMay.

Under an American amendment, as altered at Rus- 
——— ’"sia’s suggestion; the repro-

U S Order*  ̂Sesich sentatlves of Italy, Romania,

Of Leather Companies 
For Hidden Supplies

Large Number Register 
For Annual Camp At 
Cloverdale Park

bomber 2,500 or more miles. That 
aircraft could have been loaded 
with 5,000 pounds of TNT or other 
explosive. It would nflt have been 
necessary to fly the mother up to 
the target. The mother .could have 
stood o f f '50 miles and directed the 
drone in and picked out the target.

“We could have done it with 
B-32s or B-35s or any other bomber 
—and with the same control equip
ment.”

John Perkins, former Army col
onel. spoke to Midland Lions at 
their weekly luncheon meeting Wed
nesday at the Scharbauer Hotel. ,

Perkins challenged the audience 
to “dedicate yourself to carry on I 
the basic ideals of this great re- ! 
public of ours.” I

Mrs. Ray Howard conducted a 1 
special ticket event for a bingo !
party August 27 sponsored by the ; , reai' tration
Federated Women Clubs of Midland., t J

Mrs. Earl Classic sang, accom
panied by Mrs. Holt Jowell. James 
Noland was program chairman.

Howard Ford, Mike Brumbelow 
and O. L. Darden were inducted as 
new members.

A large number of home demon
stration and 4-H club members reg
istered for a two-day annual en- 
carnpment Tuesday at Cloverdale 
Park. Mrs. A. P. Jordan was in

LATE NEWS FLASHES
OTTAW A, ONT.— (AP)— Dr. David Shugar, 

Polish-born physicist once freed in the Soviet (es
pionage case, was rearrested Wednesday and 
brought into magistrate's court on charges of con
spiracy ond violation of the Official Secrets Act.

OAKLAND, CALIF.— (AP)— Henry J. Kaiser, 
West Coast wartime shipbuileJer, assertecd Weed- 
nesday he v/os eager to have his war record in
vestigated, as suggested hy New Hampshire's Sen
ator Styles Bridges. In turn he called for an inves
tigation of the steel industry's war record, and 
threw in Jesse Jones and his Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation.

TOKYO —  (AP) —  Japanese soldiers herded 
hundreds of Chinese to the Yongtze River after 
the foil of Hankow in 1938, kicked them into the 
water and shot them when their heads bobbed up, 
A. A. Dorrance, former oil company official, tes
tified Wednesday at Tokyo's wor crimes trial.

Mrs. I. J. Howard conducted the 
general assembly beginning at 4 
p. m. with Mrs. S. L. Alexander 
leading the group singing. Hair 
berets, purses and moccasins were 
made by the 4-H girls during the 
handicraft period. The women were 
engaged in crocheting rugs in the 
handicraft class.

Pollowing a recreation, sunper 
was served with the East Side, 
Prairie Lee, Cotton Flat, Stokes-and 
Warfield clubs in charge.

On the program for the evening 
was a talk by Delbert Downing, 
music by a string band and a dress 
revue by the 4-H Club girls.

After sleeping out Tuesday night, 
activities Wednesday got underway 
at '6 a. m. with a breakfast served 
by the 4-H girls. A devotional and 
club stunts following the breaking 
of camp at 10:30 a. m. A book re
view also was presented.

Lunch was served at the park 
after which the group went on an 
educational tour of the .city before 
going to the theater.

Shetland Stolen Rut 
Rodney Doesn't Know
HOUSTON —(/Pi— Ten-year-old 

Rodney Templefnan, paralyzed 
ond speechless since birth, has 
lost his treasured Slietland pony. 
King Tut, but he doesn’t know 
it as yet.
■ King Tut was stolen from the 
family home lawn here Monday 
night.

Rodney’s mother, Mrs. J. M. 
Lavandera, said she hadn’t told 
him because “it will break his 
heart when he finds out.”

“He loved the pony better than 
anything in the world,” she said. 
“Our only hope is that it will 
be returned before he finds out.’' 

Mrs. Lavandera explained that 
the pony, was given to Rodney as 
a Christmas present and that tire 
purchase price of $150, plus $30 
for a saddle, had been a sac
rifice,

“But seeing his happy face 
when we gave it to him was worth 
much more,” she said.

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The gov
ernment Wednesday ordered a 
squad of special investigators into 
hide and leather producers’ plants 
in a virtually unprecedented move 
to avert a shutdown of shoe pro
duction.

The agents, dispatched by the 
Civilian Production Administration, 
are on the hunt for any excessive 
supplies being held back in the 
hope  ̂of higher prices.

Reconversion Director John R. 
Steelman directed CPA to make the 
search.

He also called on the Justice De
partment to start a “vigorous” in
vestigation of what he described as 
a reported industry “conspiracy’’ to 
withhold all hides from the market 
until OPA is compelled to boost or 
remove price ceilings on hides and 
leather. • r.

The Justice Department prompt
ly referred the matter to its anti
trust division and told reporters an 
investigation already was under 
way.

Declaring that the sale of hides 
had “virtually ceased” since revival 
•of price controls. Steelman said in 
a statement late Tuesday:

“The shoe Industry has reported 
that a great many plants will have 
to sdspend operations within a week 
unless they can buy more leather.

Where stocks are in exce.ss'or' a 
minimum practicable working sup
ply, CPA will order immediate re
lease of the over-supply.

Auiomobile Slolen, 
Staiion Burglarized

Grady Brown, operator of a serv
ice station on East Highway 80 in 
Midland, reported Wednesday to po
lice that his automobile had been 
stolen and the station burglarized.

(Cigarettes were taken in the bur
glary, according to Brown.

Bulgaria, Hungary and Fin
land can be heai’fr'both .in 
committee and in the full confer
ence sessions on questions of the 
treaties concerning them.

A British compromise was adopt
ed on the voting process over the 
opposition of Soviet Russia and the 
five other members of the Slavic 
bloc.

The compromise proposal, adopt
ed by a 15-6 vote after 20 hours of 
debate, requires a two-thirds ma
jority for decisions of the 21-nation 
peace conference, but permits 
measures adopted by a simple ma
jority to go to the Big Four For
eign Mnisters Council as “recom
mendations.” All decisions of the 
conference are subject to the ap
proval of the council,

Soviet Russia had held out from 
the first for a two-thirds majority 
rule and strongly opposed the Brit
ish amendment permitting sunple 
majority ’ “recommendations.” The 
Netherlands and Australia spear
headed the fight against the Rus
sian positi6n.
Must Be Ratified

The compromise on voting pro
cedure, as well as other rules ap
proved by the committee, must be 
ratified by the full conference in 
plenary session, by acceptance is 
assured ,since all 21 nations voted 
in the Rules Committee.

The wind-up of the two-day de
bate came at 2:30 a. m. Wednesday 
after the tired, irritable delegates 
finally ran out of arguments and 
voted on a series of four amend
ments and sub-amendments.

The bitter debate not only was a 
set-back for the small powers which 
had fought stubbornly for a simple 
majoiity on all matters, but also 
was a solid victory for the Western 
powers over Soviet Russia and the 
Eastern European nations.

UVALDE YOUTH DIES OF 
POLIO AT SAN ANTONIO

SAN ANTONIO—(/P)—Polio Wed
nesday claimed an out of town vic- 

I tim, Bobby Hale of Uvalde, who 
died at the county hospital here.

I The latest polio case on the city 
I list, which now totals 97, was that 
I of a 51-year-old man whose case 
I was diagnosed as- encephalomyp- 
I liii.-; 'I'Ui'Sd.iy.

Jim Sprinkle Token 
To Dallas Hospital

Jim Sprinkle, managing editor cf 
The Reporter-Telegram, left by 
plane for Dallas Tuesday night, 
where he will undergo observation 
at Gaston Hospital.

Sprinkle has been ill about three 
weeks.

I ACA Committee Meets
i The count!' commitree of the ACA 
agricultural program was in ses- 

: Sion Wednesday at the courthouse. 
- W. H. Pii‘,8 is counly cliairman.

Defective Air Hose 
Found On 'Flyer'

CHIC AGO—(/P)'—The Burlington 
Ralh'oad said Wednesday a defec
tive air brake hose had been dis
covered in the second car of the 
Exposition Flyer, which plowed 
into the rear of the halted Advance 
Flyer at Naperville, li;., .April 25 
on a craiih which took 45 lives.

•The railroad said the defective 
hose ‘'may or may not have a bear
ing on the accident.”
■ It said Ralph Budd, president of 
the road, had submitted a report 
August 2 to the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

Quake Toll Reaches 23
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, DOMINI

CAN REPUBLIC—(/Pi— The known 
dead in Sunday's earthquake and 
tidal wave mounted to 28 Wednes
day and the Dominican Geograph
ical, and Geological Institute said 
the tremor might have shaken up 
and changed the ocean bed at its 
deepest point in the Atlantic.

Tremors still shook the island 
Tuesday.

Drive Planned 
Ugainst Jew 
Immigration

1,500 Immigrant's 
Held Aboard Ships
LONDON— (/P)— A well- 

informed government (juar- 
ter said Wednesday Britain 
might institute a full-scale 
blockade of the Palestine 
coast to end illegal immi
gration into the Holy Land.

The informant said the Briti.sh 
government was planning an all- 
out drive to end illegal immigration 
of European Jews into Palestine 
and that the land , and .sea opera
tions involved might Include a 
blockade of the coast.

The Jewish underground radio in 
Palestine said the British were con
centrating troops around Haifa, 
main immigrant entry port.

A special meeting of the cabinet 
was held at No. 10 Downing Street, 
Prime Minister Attlee’s official res
idence, to discuss the problem of 
Palestine, where scfne 1,500 illegal 
immigrants—men and women— 
were still held aboard ships in Ha
ifa Harbor.

They have not been permitted to 
leave their cramped quarters cn 
the ships, despite unsanitary con- 
dition.s, pending determination of 
a policy by the British govern
ment.

A five-year 75,000 immigration 
quota outlined in a British white 
paper is about exhausted, and a 
new policy is to be determined.

Both Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevin, attending the cabinet ses
sion after an illness which iias 
kept him from the Paris Peace Con
ference, and Philip Noel-Baker, 
minister of state, declined to dis
cuss the meeting. The meeting 
was attended by Field Marshal Lord 
Montgomery, chief of the imperial 
general staff, and representatives 
of all three fighting services.

I _______________________
i _
FBI To Invesiigaie 
Pre-Dawn Tampering 

j With Senate Files
WASHINGTON-^/P)—'Hre Senate 

War Investigating Committee turn
ed over to the FBI Wednesday a 

j year old case involving alleged pre- 
dawn tampering with committee 
files concerning the Garsson muni
tions combine.

An official familiar with the re
quest to the FBI said the com
mittee has received reports that 
about a year ago, when it was car
rying on a preliminary inquiry into 
the arms-making enterprise, its of
fice files were molested by an early- 
morning visitor.

The reports received by the com
mittee indicate, this official said, 
that the caller gained admission 
10 the Senate office building at 2 
a. m. by giving the guard.s what 
may have been a fictitious name 
and stating he was going to Room 
361. That is the office of Chairman 
Mead (D-NY).

The committee’s investigation of 
this incident, it was reported, show
ed that some copies of the files con
cerning the Garsson case were re
moved from the bqilding, copies 
made and the originals returned be
fore 5 a. m.

Officials whose attention has 
been called to the incident were said 
tO suspect that some persons tlien 
connected with the committee may 
have been iuvolvf.', since there was 
no disarray in th'c files. The alleged 
nocturnal visit was said to have 
come to light only recently through 
a statement by an informer.

LIGHTNING SPEED
■ GUNNISON, UTAH —(/P)—Mrs. 
Verl Anderson planned to kill a 
chicken for dinner.

After selecting one in the barn
yard, Mrs. Anderson ducked 
under a tree as a storm came up. 
Lightning struck the tree, tossed 
Mrs. Anderson against the house 
and killed the chicken.

Somewhat bruised, Mr.";. Ander
son finished preparing the bird for 
dinner.Fined For Affray ____________ _________

Two Mexican men were fined $40 
and $25 respectively in city court W e a th e r
Wednesday on charges of affr.ry
Sunday evening at a thedter in the Continued warm weathei Thurs- 
Latln-American sector. day- Maximum temperatuie Tu -

The Mexican who cut the other day was 100 degrees, minimum 75 
wa.-, lined-. $ KI. decrees.

oarsson Sells Batavia 
'iWtal Products, Inc.

CHICAGO—(/Pi— Batavia Metal 
Products, Inc., part of a Midwest
ern munitions combine which is 
being investigated by a Senate com
mittee, was sold 'Tuesday night to 
two New York industrialists.

Sidney S. Gohrman, an attorney 
for the firm, disclosed the sale of 
a bankruptcy hearing against the 
company before Referee Martin 
Ward Wednesday.

Gohrman said Dr. Henry Garsson, 
head of the Batavia concern, sold 
all Batavia stock Tuesday night to 
James Stein, president of Metaplast 
Company. Inc., which produces 
metal and plastic products in New 
York, and Herman Staff, head of 
the Diamond Production Company, 
also of New York, which produces 
industrial diamonds.

Cnly Tuesday the government 
was granted permission to join in 
a petition for bankruptcy against 
the Batavia concern which original
ly was filed by six creditor cbm- 
phnies la.st Friday.
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T. Green Wildcat-'
(Continuea Irom Page 1) :

an increase in hourly flew as soon 
as it is properly cleaned. i

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 12 
Sealy-Smith, outpost to production 
■Ircm the Ellenburger in the Mona
hans field in Northwest Ward 
County, and located 990 feet from 
south and west lines of section 23, [ 
block A, G&MMB&A survey, com- j 
pleted for a 24-hour flowing poten- i 
tial of 1,624 barrels of 48.30 gravity 1 
oil, through a 1/ 2-inch tubing ' 
choke, from pay at 10,055-334 feet. | 
Gas-oil ratio of 1,349-1.
Critical Stage |

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 j 
Pinson, West Andrews County wiid- | 
cat, in section 13, block A-40, psl 
survey, one mile southwest of the l 
same company’s No. 1 Nelson, re
cently Ellenburger discovery, had j 
reached 10,636 feet, in a dolomite,  ̂
thought to probably be the Ellen
burger. No snows of oil or gas have 
been reported.

Shell No. 1 Clark, North Glass
cock County prospector, about eight 
miles north of Garden City, had 
leached 9,584 feet, in an unidenti
fied shale and was making more 
hole.
'Icsting Through Perforations

Humble Cil & Refining Company 
No. 1-E Walton, in northeast quar
ter of section 20, block 77, psl sur
vey, and on the northwest side of 
the Keystone-Ellenburger field, had 
plugged back to 9,185 feet, in lime, 
and had perforated the casing at 
9,068-9,175 feet, and a packer had 
been set at 9,017 feet. Operator was 
slatec; to swab to test the perforated | 
interval.

Where Your Tax Money Goes

l320EI2EBEroE" {NlER'Isl’MIQ-MAt, FINANCE

Although war is over, national defease 
remains iargest single item of expense. 
Estimate for this fiscal year will be be

tween 17 and 18 billion dollars.

' /

VETERAI^S

Veterans administration costs wiil come 
to about $5,000,000,000, not counting 
terminal leave pay. Veteran expenses will 

be contiiSuing expense in budget.
PUByiC DEBT

Output for international financing will be 
between 3 and 3.6 billion dollars. Not 
all this will be paid out during the year 

and some of loans will be repaid.
REGULAR DErARTMENTS

Newport Arch in Lincoln and 
Balkerae Gate in Colchester are 
England’s only two remaining Ro
man gates.

Something over a billion dollars will be 
cost of government’s regular departments, 
excluding War, Navy and Agriculture. Our 

departmental cost is relatively low.

£

INEA Newschartr
Interest on the public debt grew fast 
during war. Cost this year will be about 
5 billion dollars, approximately five times 

1939’s total of $941,000,000.

Farmers’ aid will cost about one and a 
half billions, of which some $900,000,000 
goes to Commodity Credit Corp. for financ

ing farm subsidies.

The budget for Uncle Sam’s first postwar year will be a big one, 
and the Newschart above shows where some of the money will go. 
Total outgo is expected to range between $37,000,000,000 and 

$40,000,000,000, with income something over $38,000,000,000.

RECOVER STOLEN CAR |
An automobile, reported stolen in ' 

Odessa, was recovered in Midland 
Wednesday. Officer^ here found 
the car and notified Odessa police.

Safe, Permanent, 
Low-Cost Bi|,ildings
Built of Steel—prc|)f against 
sagging, warping, rotting and 
t e r m it e s , S t r a n -S t e e l  
“ Q u o n se ts '’ are easy to 
erect and low in cost. Wall 
and collateral materials nail 
directly to steel framing be
cause of patented nailing 
groove. Built to any lengths 
desired, with or without win
dows, doors, etc. N ow  used 
for dozens of purposes. Call 
or write for full details.

Raymond Bynum Band 
Director At McMurray

Raymond Bynum, band director 
I at Abilene High . School, has ac- 
I cepted an appointment as director 
j of instrumental music at McMur- 
I ray College in Abilene.

Harold G. Cooke, college presi- 
I dent, said that McMurray now
■ would be in a position to offer a 
i major in the field of band and 
! instrumental music.
! Under l^num’s leadership, the 
' Abilene band won top rating four 
I years in the national regional music
■ contests and was West Texas of- 
I ficial organization band at the 
i Centennial in 1936. The band won 
, high honors in many other con- 
; tests and events while under By- 
j num’s direction.

. . .  and, as your distrib- 
* utors in this community, it’s 

a special delight to be able to 
assure you that . . .  no matter 
how severe are government re
strictions on grain . . .  this year, 
as always, those 33 fine brews 
blended into one great beer will 
continue to live up to the famous 
high standards o f  b len d ed - 
splendid Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Beverage Sales Co.
Telenlione 1790

LEVIN RETURNS TO WORK
LONDON—(TP)—Foreign Secretary 

Ernest Bevin, apparently tired, re
turned to his desk Wednesday and 

i the foreign office said he would go 
to the Paris Conference “probably 

. Friday.”

Abell-McHargue
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Stran-Steel Division
P. O. Box 1310 Phone 1880

Midland, Texas

HOURLY EXPRESS RUS SERVICE
Both Ways Between

MIDLAND AND ODESSA
New Coaches •  Safe •  Dependable

MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINES
ALFRED PETTY, MANAGER

Ask Your Greyhound Agent For Tickets 
On The Midland-Odessa Bus

Learn To Fly
at

Government Expense
We are equipped to furnish 
flight training to veterans un
der Public Law 346, 7Sth Con
gress.

CLASSES BEGIN 
MONDAY, JULY 15th
for further information

WEST TEXAS 
FLYING SERVICE!

CAA Approved Flying School 
Veteran Approved Flying 

School
Located of

Sky Haven Airport
East Hwy. 80 Phone 844

U N K L E  H A N K  SEZ

Would You Be In The Dog House, If Your  ̂
House Burned Tonighf? ; ■

40-.” enougrmVuRA^^^^^ f  '
gation^toVou* your policies without obli- f - ;
F w ? °  LOANS, includingP.H.A., INSURANCE and LOCAL. L't
Dv, explain G. I. Loans. P
pnone 79 Pirst National Bank Building L :

SPARKS, RARRON & ERVIN
First National Bank Building

GAINES RASIATOll SHOP
A Complete Service 
For All Radiators

307 N. iVetilherford Phone 2327

A W AR IS U KE A 
R 5 T  fig h t , b o t h  

p a r t i e s  l o o s e

1 <3 uNtvE«»S*l. CEATUBES CO

never lose if you'll 
your plumbing prob-

You'
turn  ̂ ____ ^
lems over to the MIDLAND 
P L U M B I N G  COMPANY. 
We're ever of your service 
. . . making every effort to 
keep your plumbing in good 
working order. We strive to 
please . . .  let us serve you.

T t M I D L M D
r U 4 fr U n n q i
PLUMBING-HEATING-FIXTURES^ 

203 SOUTH MAIN - - - PHONE I16Z

To S chool e N E W S

s on the Clothes

oo
Here is the coot that will take your son through the com- .
ing winter in complete comfort. Tailored in husky 32-oz. *
wool fleeces that ore water-repellent and wind-proof.
They've got four roomy pockets to carry oil the things 
0 fellow needs, too. Colors ore blue, maroon, brown and U
blue-grey. Plaids or plains. 6 to 14.

Double Breasted! 4 Pockets!
(Use Our Lay-Away Plan!)

'Bce! fm i 7-

Raincoat on one side, dressy wool solid- 
color fleece on the other. Two coots in 
one practical gar
ment. F i n g e rtip 
length. Sizes 10 
to 20.

SaZe Price . . .

Genuine rubberized coots with match
ing helmet that covers the neck also. 
Block or slicker yellow.
Guaranteed n o t  to  
crock or peel. Sizes 4 
to 12.

Coat - Hof

Genuine Rottieoxe Twill
Guaranteed not to wear out. If they do 
you get a new pair. These are the strong
est ploy overalls we've 
seen. Wonderful fo r  
rough-and-tumble lads 
2 to 8.
UNCONDITIONALLY 

GUARANTEED

Styled by the A. A. F.

L e a t h e r  C o a t s

For First School Days

This is on exact copy of the air force jacket 
mode by Monarch. Knit bottom and cuffs for 
better fit, extra warmth. Genuine front quor- 
tê r copeskin in aviation ton. 10 to 20. Each 
coot has rich celanese lining. Get them now 
while they lost. '

,

Pinwole corduroy that has been scarce os 
hens' teeth for years. They're washable and 
durable . . . little kids love 
'em for ploy. Full bib style . 
with gripper sides. Sizes 1 *
to 8. Better come early 
for these.

BROWN! NAVY! MAROON!

Sale! Much Needed

rJ

1-’“'-I

Every boy needs this item . . .  so take advantage of 
these savings. Look what you get! Smart tweed bal- 
type coat with fly front. Matching eton cap with 
snug f it  headband. Colors include tans, blues, greys. 
Herringbones, overplaids, checks and pin-weaves. A 
back-to-schoo( value you'll rave about.

€ 001*- H a t  
C o m p le te

SIZES 1 to 8

20% Deposit Holds Till Needed!

C h eck  T h is L ist!

iuits. . .  
Pauls ‘,6°

" BLAKE DUNCAN CO. 
114 North Main

MIDLAND'S LEADING STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS



Midiander Appears On 
NY Television Program

Mary Kendrick of Midland re
cently appeared on a television 
program of the American Broad
casting Company in New York and 
won a prize on a quiz program.

Miss Kendrick is working in New 
York and expects soon to begin 

‘duties at Mitchell Field in the Ifegal 
department.

T r o p i c a l  America’s harlequin 
beetle uses its long front legs in 
swinging through the trees, mon
key-fashion.

“ OHBIOCrVe^^
DiGiSTfyEMGT
And Stop Dosing Y our Stom ach 

W ith  Soda and Alkalizers
Don’t expect to get real relief from 
headache, sour stonac.h, gas and bad 
breath by taking soda and other alka
lizers if t he true cause of your trouble is 
constipation.

In this case, your real trouble is not in 
the stomach at all. But in the intestinal 
tract where 80% ofyourfoodis digested. 
And when -it gets blocked it fails to 
digest properly.

W hat you want for real relief is not 
soda or an alkalizer— but something to 
“ unblock” your intestinal tract. Some
thing to clean it out effectively— help 
Nature get back on her feet.

Get Carter’s Pills right now. Take 
them as directed. They gently and effec
tively “ unblock” your digestive tract. 
This permits your food to move along 
normally. Nature's own digestive juices 
can then reach it. You get genuine relief 
that makes you feel really good again.

Get Carter’s Pills at any drugstore—  
25f*. ’Tlnblock” your intestinal tract f 
real r«lief from indigesL’cu.

S O C I E T Y
ERMA NICHOLS, Editor
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T U L S A ,  
O K L A .  C I TY  

W I C H I T A  FALLS^
L U B B O C K

l O B B S  
^ M ID L A N D  

1 1  F A S O

EL PASO
1% hours $13.40

WICHITA FALLS
3V4 hours $21.20

LUBBOCK
13/i hours $1140

Phone Midland 920

ean n n en n L  
m s u n iE S ^
W A V  O F  T H E

Rental Time Changed 
On Number Of Books 
A i Midland Library

Announcement has been made 
that books that have been in the 
rental group^have been changed to 
seven-day shelves, and a number of 
books issued for seven days are 
now being issued for two weeks at 
the- Midland County Library.

New additions to the seven-day 
group are “Barefoot Boy With 
Cheek, Max Shulman; Miss Bunt
ing, A. Thirkell; You’ll Be SoriY, 
Rogers Samuel; The White Tower, 
James Ullman; The Other Side, 
Jameson Storm: The Friendly Per
suasion, J. West; Gather Ye Rose
buds, J. C. Nolan; Wasteland, Jo 
Sinclair: The World, the Flesh and 
Father Smith, Bruce Marshall; The 
Lying Ladies, Robert Finnegan; 
Robert E. Lee in Texas, C. C. Ris- 
ter; San Antonio, G, Peyton; Por
table Murder Book, Joseph Jack- 
son; Washington Tapestry, Olive E. 
Clapper; Stalin, L. Trotsky; Laf- 
cadio . Hearn, V. McWilliams; The 
House Near Parris, Dure Tatiere.

Those changed from seven days 
to two weeks are The Bolivors, Mar
guerite Bayliss; Boston Adventure, 
Jean Stafford; Antioch Actress, J. 
R. Perkins: Doctor Ellison’s De
cision, Elizabeth Seifert; Constacia 
Htarself, Margaret Widdemer; 
Dragon Harvest, Upton Sinclair; 
Two Rivers Meet in Concord, T. M. 
Longstreth; Woman at Bay, George 
H. Coxe; S.R.O., B. Cerf; Four Cor- 
enrstones of Peace, Vei'a Dean; 
Woodrow Wilson and the Great 
Betrayal, T. A. Bailey: I Ask You 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Leon Stur- 
melian; and General Wainwright’s 
Story, Robert Considine.

K. A. Mygdal and Mrs. H. M. 
Neilsen donated books to the library 
Magazines were contributed by 
Mmes. Sam Preston, Knox, M. PI. 
McKinney, A. R. Aytes, V. W. 
Rogers, Don Johnson, F. B. Kin- 
gon, J. B. Thomas, Nunn, S. Snod
grass, Misses Fannie Bess Taylor, 
and Billie Spencer, R, V. Hollings
worth and Ronald K. DeFord.

SOFT 
WITEE

Saves
•  SOAP •  TIM E  

•  CLOTHES
at

Wall's Lantidry
Orville C. Shapland

215 S. Loraine Ph. 581

X

C O R S A G E
HIGHLIGHTS THE OCCASION.
Our stylists arrange individual, 
beautiful and clever corsages for 
every occasion.
—Anniversaries —“Special Dates"
—Birthdays —^Parties
—Dances
Let Your F.T.0. Florist Serve You

MIDLAND FLORAL
1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

MID-WEST MOTOR CO.
BEWARE OF 

°VER  HEATING!
These hot summer days ore hard 

\8-w on cars —  keep your cor cool by 
giving it a checkup.

WASH— GREASE— POLISH 
107 S. Colorado Phone 359

O. J. HUBBARD

MISSIONS IN ORIENT 
IS PROGRAM THEME 
FOR BAPTIST YW A

“Missions In the Orient” was the 
theme of the program presented at 
a meeting of the Margie Schumate 
YWA of the First Baptist Church 
Tuesday evening at the home of- 
Lurline Ponder, 410 North Main.

The meeting opened with the 
group singing “O Zion Haste” and 
"All My Sins Ai’e Gone,” after which 
Ruby Hale offered a prayer. Mem
bers responded to roll call by giving 
verses of scriptm-e. Joyce Jones gave 
a vocal selection “My Jesus I Love 
Thee.”

Rosa Dee Spears and Dorothy 
Shelburne were initiated into the 
organization in services conducted 
by the officers.

Those taking part on the program 
were Gwen Simpson, Anna Joyce 
Streeter, Alma Ruth Streeter, Ruby 
Hale, Ruth Elaine West, Corrine 
Akins, and Nellivee Clark. The clos
ing prayer was offered by Mrs. J. S. 
Griffith.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Nellivee Clark, EUzella 
Comer, Wilda Drake, Corrine Akins, 
EXUamae Green, Joan Easley, Ruby 
Hale, Helen House, Martha Jane 
Preston, Dorothy Raines, Lorene 
Robey, Gwen Simpson, Faye Shel
burne, Alma Ruth Streeter, Betty 
Wood, Anna Joyce Streeter, Ruth 
Elaine West, Clara Belle Kelton, 
Dorothy Shelburne, Rosa Dee 
Spears, Mrs. Griffith and the fol
lowing visitors: Joyce Jones, Evelyn 
Wild, Sara Kickinillo, Ollie Ellis, 
Wynona Jones, Myreta Hull, Helen 
Jones, Estelle Jones, and Glenda 
Hambleton.

Off to Pacific Heirens-

Lt.-Gen. John E. Hull has been 
appointed commander of U. S. 
armed forces in the Pacific area. 
He is en route to Tokyo to con
fer with General MacArthur.

Minnie Sue Landrum 
Is Named Honoree 
Of Bridal Shower

Miss Minnie Sue Landrum was 
named honoree of a bridal shower 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Eddie Simms, 1211 West Mis
souri.

Miss Landrum will become the 
bride of Henry D. Murphey, Jr., 
in rites to be solemnized August 10 
in the Catholic Rectory.

After the presentation of gifts to 
the honoree, the guests were served 
watermelon.

Attending th e  entertainment 
were Mmes. R. C. Huffman, Cooper 
Hyde, J. L. Kendrick, C. L. Land
rum, Hem-y D. Murphey, Sr., Dona 
Dunagan, Velma Clark, Bennie 
Hamilton, and Misses Margaret 
Jones, Floy McWilliams, Maggie Lee 
Murphy, Kathryn Kendrick, Mar- 
celyn Hightower, and Betty Mur
ray.

Cleaning Firms Are 
Sent Regulations

Notices were being mailed 
Wednesday from the Midland 
County Price Control Office to 
cleaning and pressing establish
ments and laundries advising them 
then- prices are controlled by law.

The . notice stated the maximum 
prices for their services were the 
same as those to which they were 
subjected on June 30, 1946, and 
may - not be increased without an 
OPA order.

The notices were passed on to 
Midland establishments by the of
fice here on order from the district 
office in Fort Worth.

Th ree Ex-Servicemen 
File Discharge Papers

Three veterans filed service dis
charge paper Wednesday at the 
county clerk’s office.

They were:
Pianklin Delaney Ward, Jr., who 

was a seaman first' class and had 
five months sea duty. His ship 
was the USS Marias.

William T. Magee, Jr., who was 
a corpal and was in special mili
tary schools of training.

Hubert McKinley Drake, Jr., who 
lerved in the U. S. Navy in the 

Pacific.

Is getting a job  your big problem 
right now? M aybe we can help.

. Have you ever thought about 
being a telephone operator? I t ’s a 
girl’s jo b — and a good one tool

N o experience? Doesn’t matter— 
you learn (and earn, o f  course) as 
you go along. And telephone work 

has always held a fascination that’s hard to des
cribe. W hy not see whether you can qualify?

The chief operator at the telephone office will be 
glad to talk it over with you.

SOUTHV.'ESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Coming Events
FRIDAY

The Boone Bible Class of the First 
Methodist Church will hold its 
monthly business meeting from 10 
to 11 a. m. in the Scharbauer Edu
cational Building. All members are 
urged to be present.
SATURDAY

The Children’s Story Hour will 
be held at 10:30 a. m. in the Mid
land County Library.

(EARLY TRANSFUSION
Practical blood transfusions be

gan about 1900, but as eaily as 
1666 a case was recorded where a 
lamb became a blood donor, and 
the patient lived.

Congratulations To
........ .

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
I a ' Grady on the birth

^ A  Tuesday of a son, Rob- 
i  U  ert Edward, weighing
.V seven pounds and nine

ounces.

Through Southwestern 

Life InsuranceY O U R  W I D O W
would be able to pay the 
mortgage cn  your home, if 
you were not here.

Get mortgage cancellation 
protection now, while you 
may.

R. J. (DOC) GRAHAM 
C.L.U.

^ ̂  L i f e
SSS@®SSSeSgSg8888gS88S8a

WOMAN BITTEN BY DOG
Police reported Wednesday Mrs. 

Verda Rister, 710 North Main 
Street, had been bitten by a dog. 
Owner of the dog was asked to 
place it under observation.

(Continued from Page I'j 
his time since his arrest in prayer, 
gave this account of the Degnan 
girl slaying last January 7.

He saw the girl asleep when he 
crept into her bedroom from a lad
der, squeezed her throat “until 
everything went limp” and then 
took her body to- the basement of 
a nearby apartment building and 
out it to pieces.

Then, he w'rote a note demanding 
$20,000 ransom because he believed 
that the best way to “relieve the 
parents would be to give them hope 
the child was alive.”

He tossed the note into the girl’s 
room, brnmed his bloody rain coat 
in an alley and then went to a 
neighborhood restaurant and had 
breakfast of dougnuts and coffee. 
Then he returned to his room on 
the South Side, completed his home 
work and attended morning classes 
at the university.

He slugged and shot 33-year-old 
Miss Brown last December 10 when 
she started screaming as he climbed 
in the window from a fire (escape, 
he said. He struck her several 
times with the butt of his pistol 
and shot her in tljie head when she 
continued to cry out.

Then, he added, he suffered a 
mental blackout. When he re
gained his senses, he saw her body 
draped over her bathtub. A 10- 
inch breadknife, taken from the 
woman’s kitchen, was pushed 

I through her throat, 
i He took her lipstick and pen- 
' ciled on her wall, "For heavens’ 
sakes catch me before I kill more. 
I can not control myself.” He 
wrote this message, he told State’s 
Attorney William J. Touhy, “be
cause of the realization of what 
had happened. I realized I had 
shot her.”

Heirens said he remembered stab
bing Mrs. Ross in the throat on 
June 3, 1945, after he entered her 
apartment to burglarize it, but suf
fered a mental blackout later and 
discovered he also had ransacked 
her apartment.

After he killed, her that after
noon, he added, he went to a movie 
in the loop and then returned to 
the home of his parents for the 
evening meal.

“Weren’t you disturbed by what 
you had done?” he was asked.

“No,” he i-eplied.
The youth admitted that George 

Nurman—a character he had blamed 
on all the crimes charged to him 
—was a “concoction of my imagi
nation.” But then he added:

“To me he is real. But when 
you get down to other people, he 
Is not real.”

Scouis Register For 
Water Activity Camp

Ten Midland and two Stanton 
Boy Scouts had registered Wednes
day for a water activities camp at 
Fort Stockton, which opens Mon
day.

At the camp the youths will be 
Instructed in all phases of swim
ming and lifesaving. ,

Midland’s representatives include: 
W. L. Thompson, Leon Cline, Bry
ant Shlplet, Billy Velvin, George 
Friday, Dick Harrison, Arnold 
Drake, Richard Clark, Maurice Cox 
and Frank Shepard. Stanton boys 
going are Neil Stovall and Leroy 
Gibson.

W. A. (Bill) Martin, Midland 
Scout executive, is director of the 
Fort Stockton camp. .

I VISITS IN STEVENS HOME
Mrs. C. J. Buser of Arp and for

merly of this city are visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Stevens and other friends.

Has Rodeo Ticket's
Tickets for the Big Spring rodeo, 

which opened Wednesday and con
tinues through Saturday, are on 
sale at the Midland Chamber x>f 
Commerce for the .convenience of 
Midlanders desiring to attend the 
neighboring city’s show.

S C H O O L
S U P P L I E S

for your college student!
•  ZIPPER CASES
•  FOUNTAIN PENS
•  BRIEFCASES
•  INK

and many, many other items 
necessary to the student.

RAY GWYN 
OFFICE SUPPLY

215 W. Wall Phone 173

OZARKA WATER CO. welcOtnes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free—Adv.

"A TTE N TIO N !"
Building Confract'ors —  

Ranchers —  Welding 
and Machine Shops

We have on hand about 4 
carloads of all sizes Tank Steel 
from 3/16 inch to 1 inch and 
Structural Steel and Tubular 
goods, suitable for building pur
poses ranging from 1 to 24 
inclies in Beams, Channels, 
Angels and Steel Rails. Also 
5 inch Hydraulic Seamless Steel, 
still tubes and some 16 inch, 
18 inch and 30 inch pipe suit
able for culverts. It interested, 
contact—

OIL FIELD SALVAGE CO.
Box 1362—Odessa, Texas—Ph. 191

Hair High for Beauiy 
Loveliness

Individaul hair styling a ' snecialtv.
Both Machine and Cold Wave Perma
nents. 1 f /

Also Facials & Manicures I y
Pearla M. Hallard, Owner—Ada Beeler, Operator

Ideal Beauty Shop
1004 N. West Front Phone 2352 V

SCHOOL SPECIALS
Mon., Tues. & Wed. Each Week 

Till School Starts
ON PERMANENT WAVES 

* $5.00 Up
Our full staff of operators consist 
of: Melba Merritt, Jo Wright, Dot
ty Russell. See these experts to
day for complete hair styling.

A M E R I C A N  
BEAUTY SHOP

407 W. Wall Phone 531
Owner: June B. Zeller

No “male witches” have ever 
been convicted in America and 
very few in England.

MIDLANDER ON STAFF qF 
WESTERN CLINIC HOSPITAL

Edith Jones of Midland, registered 
nurse, has been added to the staff 
of the Western Clinic Hospital.

It has been found that climate 
has a greater effect on the protein 
content of wheat than does variety.

We Have A Special
Midsummer Permanent'

FOR YOU
Pet Best’s advice to Uie West Texas 
Ladies is more care for the skin. Call for 
appointment and have a restful facial.

Noblitt-Farson Beauty Salon
111 N. Colo. Damie Youna. Mar. Ph. 970

A Veteran's Flight Training!
All veterans, whether men or women, anticipating enrol
ling for veteran flight training at the expense of the gov
ernment should contact Harold E. Broughm or R. A. Plunk 
at Midland Commercial Au-port for information regarding 
enrollment and necessary forms.

CLASSES TO BEGIN SOON!
Any student may take the .same course offered to veterans 
at the same rate enjoyed by veterans.

Midland Commercial Airport
R, A. PLUNK

At City Limits On Garden City Higliway

Bpnded Telegraph 
Delivery Service

407 W . Wall

Make The Occasion

" S P E C I A L "
The feminine heart responds to a* floral 
offering today even as in days of old! 
So kinkdlc the spark of romance by 
bringing — or sending — her flowers at 
least once a week! Our corsages and 
mixed bouquets arrive garden-fresh.

McDonald - Nelson
FLORISTS

Phone 2077

Primitive Red lipstick, a DuBarry lipstick brush, and a thlrty^day 
supply o f face powder. $1.50 plus fax.

Factory Representative 
Here This Week. . .
Mrs. Jean Truly, DuBarry factory rep
resentative, will be in Cameron's Phar- 

. macy for the next few <Jay and invites 
you to come in and consult with her on 
your skin and complexion problems. No 
obligation.

PH0NE.;.Y882;:

ROCKY FORD WAREHOUSE
M O V I N G  S T O I^ A G .

ROCICTTORD------^ --- -

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE M OVING
STORAGE and CRATING—Direct Service to and from California

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS
Phone 400 Day or Night IIH West Wail

’ Have a Coke

B O T U E D  UNDER AUTHORITY OF  THE C O C A - C O I A  C O M P A N Y  BY

F E X A S C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N V

o
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Better is an handful with quietness, than both 
the hands full with travail and vexation of spirit.—  
Ecclesiastes 4 :6.

No Speak Chinese

Amending The Charter
If the United Nations Charter were to be taken as 

Holy Writ, then Andrei Gromyko, Soviet delegate to rhe 
Security Council, would be on solid ground in his objec
tion to the Baruch plan for control of a-ftimic energy.

The proposed International Atomic Development 
Authority, says Gromyko, “ would be independent of the 
Security Council and would have almost full autonomy. 
This cannot be reconciled with the Charter of rhe United 
Nations.” And indeed the charter does state that rhe 
Security Council shall have “ primary responsibility for 
the maint(fhance of international peace and security.”

Gromyko complains that the proposed ADA would 
infringe on the principle' of sovereignty and endanger the 
whole existence and future of the United Nations, and 

'that it would contravene Article 2, Paragraph 7, of the 
charter, which states: “ Nothing contained in the present 
charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in 
matters which are essentially within the domestic juris
diction of any state or shall require members to submit
such matters to settlement under the present charter.”

* ♦ *
Of course, Gromyko objects to the waiving of the 

veto power as applied to punishing a government found 
to be developing atomic energy for destructive purposes. 
He speaks of this as undermining “ the principle”— which 
unfortunately is not always the practice— “ of the unani
mity of the permanent members of the Security Council.” 

AJl this is correct according to the letter of the text. 
But the United Nations Charter is not Holy Writ. It was 
written when only a handful of men even dreamed of die 
imminence of this new power which, as Baruch put it, 
has “ damned every man to be the slave of fear.” It is a 
set of rules achieved through argument and compromise 
by a group of governments united in the desire for peace 
but sharply divided by divergent ideals, philosophies, 
strengths and national interests.

A wholesale revaluation of accepted theories of gov
ernment, society and science has been made necessary 
by the military aspects of atomic power. This need for 
revaluation centers inevitably on the Unitecj Nations. 
Why, then, must Gromyko talk as if the charter were a 
perfect and eternal instrument?

I 4: * :f:
Obviously that is a strategem. The Baruch plan runs 

counter to the Russian plan, which would, in the end, 
lallow any of the great powers to violate the agreement 
I outlawing atomic militarism and, by the veto, check any 
Ithreatened punishment.
I , strategem is used it points a wav to
Isolution lo r  there is a hint of flexibility in the phrase I present charter,” quoted above. ’
Ilf charter is not permanent and immutable.
■It can be arnended, and it must be, somehow, by the Gen- 
leral Assembly— even though Russia probably will en- 
fdeavor to veto the right to veto the veto.

It’s a shame grouches dfcn’t know how easily they 
|could pep up any party— by staying away. ^  ^

I The only way to keep a cook these davs is to marrv 
toh ire

Jesler Advocates Production Meet; 
Rainey Asks Resource Conservation

Retail Credit Course 
To Be Conducted For 
Merchants Of Midland

A 10-hour course in retail credit 
procedures for merchants and em
ployees of Midland will be con
ducted here fieginning August 12. 
according to an announcement by 
the Retail Merchants Association. 
Midland is the tenth Texas city to 
be included this year in the dis
tributive education training pro
gram offered by the University of 
Texas Division of Extension in co
operation with the State Board for 
Vocational Education. The course 
is to be taught by Fiasco G. Moore, 
training specialist of the univer
sity’s extension division.

Moore pointed out that credit 
I business which hit a new low dur- 
I ing the war promises to rise rap- 
|idly as scarce merchandise returns 
again to retailers’ shelves. He 
stated a community cooperative 
study of local credit problems now 

! is extremely impiortant.
The topics to be included in this 

course are as follows: cui'rent and 
future problems in credit; credit 
applications; credit interviews: in
vestigating and evaluating the ap
plicant: rejecting the applicant: 
accepting the applicant; store credit 
policies; credit sales promotion; | 
credit letters; collection procedures. I

■way S S r"®  to see your

I r "T I’ lorida motorman asked a divorce because his 
|wife hasmt spoken to him for two months. You’re not 
supposed to talk to the motorman.

Ball Player
Aiimvcr (o I’ rfvlou.s Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured base

ball player,
Vernon------

9 Oration’s end 
11 Of the ear
13 Roster
14 Venture
17 Trim
18 Girl
19 Frenzied
20 Preserve
21 Night before
22 Run away to 

marry
25 Withers 

. 27 Preposition 
128 Germ-plasm 

unit
[ 29 He recently 

joined the
Veracruz------

; 32 Pierces
36 Eternity
37 Dread
38 Bad 
40 Elapse
44 Level
45 Network
46 Indian nurse
47 Repose 

[ 48 He left the

Browns 
51 Soapstone 

VERTICAI.
1 Denomination
2 Transpose

(aU r

3 Anglo-Saxon 
earl

4 Malaysian 
canoe

5 Headgear
6 Greek letters
7 Nickel 

(symbol)
8 Soft drink
9 Musical 

instrument
10 Titled
11 One time
12 River duck
15 Wander-
16 Pieces out
23 Pastry

S .AE U

M

P|AlraES;;x,^A^
KING

HUMBCET

N

n r a i i s s
GE][5IH@e]

ill.

£4
tN

24 Alostract being
25 Fruit
26 Fuss
29 Beverage
30 Devotion
31 Single things
33 Rants
34 Female sheep

( p l .)

35 Dispatched
39 Jump
40 Gasp
41 Amounts (-ab.)
42 Seasoning
43 Chase away
44 Great Lake 
49 Butterfly

AFL Tells Employes To 
Work Despite Strike

GALVESTON — (/P) — Wiiliam 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, has advised j 
operating personnel of the Tin j 
Processing Corporation at Texas I 
City to remain on the job despite 
a strike called at the plant by the I 
International Brotherhood of Team- ' 
sters. Chauffeurs, Warehousemen 
and Helpers of America (AFL),' 
local 940.

In a telegram to N. E. Oliver, 
agent for the local unit of the Tin 
Shelter-Workers Union, Green said, 
“I sincerely advise that you carry 
out the terms of the contract which 
is in effect between your union and 
employer.”

The strike Was cailed to back up 
a demand that the iocal 940 be 
given bargaining recognition on be
half of the workers.

Miscalculations 
Blamed For High 
Losses In Italy

WASHINGTON—(.-1— Allied mis
calculations were blamed in part 
Wednesday by British Fieid Mar- 
snal Lord Wilson for the costly 
stumbles at Anzio and Cassino on 
the long road to Rome in early 1944.

In attempting to break out of 
the beachhead at Anzio, where the 
Nazis were caught unawares by an 
amphibious end run, the American 
and British forces ran into uijex- 
IJected “major defense positions,” 
Wilson told the combined chiefs of 
staff in a belatedly-released report. I

At Cassino, where a major Allied : 
assault was beaten off six weeks I 
later although the stronghold was | 
almost obliterated by air bombing i 
and artillery shelling, Wilson act 
knowledged that he and his com
manders “partly failed to estimate 
the enemy’s intention to maintain 
a continued and stubborn defense” - 
in the ruins. ^

Wilson, then Gen. Sir Henry | 
Maitland Wilson, the Allied su- I 
preme commander in the Mediter- | 
ranean, contended that once the - 
Anzio adventure had been under- ] 
taken “it was absolutely essential | 
that we concentrate our efforts on | 
the battle in Italy” unt^ the beach
head and the' main U-ont before 
Cassino were linked. '
Says Rapido Attack Valuable I

The attack across the Rapido! 
River near Cassino, where the 
American 36th Division was rid
dled, came two days before the An
zio landing. Wilson duly recorded 
its failure as one of a series along 
the main front. He did not disclose, 
however, who gave the specific order 
for the division’s attack, which 
echoed in Congress this year, v/ith 
veterans of the 36th blaming Lt. 
Gen. Mark Clark and demanding 
an official inquiry.

Regardless of its cost and the

jKerr To Speak ki 
Ward V-J Day Event

' MONAHANS—William L. Kerr of 
Midland will be one of the speak
ers on the program of a Ward 

, County V-J Day celebration here 
August 14.

A colorful parade will open 'the 
celebration, after which memorial 
services will be held at the Mu
nicipal Park. Barbecue will be 
served free to the 5,000 visitors ex
pected.

Congressman R. E. ’Thomason 
will be the principal speaker, and 
military officers also are included 
on the speaker list.

A fashion revue and bathing 
beauty contest follows the barbe
cue. Midland will be represented 
by Miss Gwyn Horn as the girls 
compete for the title of “Miss 
Ward County V-J Day”.

League championship softball 
games will be played for those who 
do ndt desfre- to see the bathing 
beauty contest.

A street dance will be held on 
the courthouse square in the eve
ning.

By The Associated Press
Beauford Jester and Homer P. 

Rainey Wednesday were to take 
their gubernatorial run-off battle 
to op]x)site corners of Texas.

Jester, after raaio talks at San 
Antonio and Dallas, and a series of 
conferences with campaign advis
ers, heads into Northeast Texas for 
his first public appearances since 
the primary. Rainey, who has com
bined radio talks with raliies at 
Austin, Waco, Nacogdoches and 
Athens, was to fly to Amarillo for 
a night appearance.

Tuesday night Jester added a 
"people’s production conference” to 
his “people’s path” platform and 
asserted that he would ask a “cross- 
section group” of citizens to aid him 
in promoting a “smooth industrial
ization of Texas'.”

Rainey, in a rally at Athens, con
tinued to hammer away at Jester’s 
failure to resign as a raiiroad com- 

I missioner before announcing his 
' candi‘d,acy for governor, charging 
that “no man can serve two mas
ters.”

In explaining his "people’s pro
duction conference,”’ Jester stated 
that he would invite representatives 
from each .section of the state “to 
meet with me so that we may ad
vise together” the planning of full 
factory production and the estab
lishment of additional factories.

“This meeting will be a produc
tion conference,” the candidate said. 
“It will not be a labor-batting meet
ing. It will" not be a down-with- 
management conclave. It will be a 
conference of the people to lay 
plays for the sound economic de- 
velopnient of Texas.”
Ranchers Invitr,-!

He .said that farmers and rancli- 
ers, “ the backbone of our Texas 
economy,” will be asked to partici
pate.

Rainey, speaking on a baseball 
diamond but casting aside most of 
his baseball language, said that 
Jester’s “people’s path” would mean 
a continuation of the status quo, a 
continuation of high farm tenacy, 
that it would lead to poverty, poor 
public health and poor education.

“We do not in Texas need a peo-

I pie’s path,” Rainey said. “We need 
j a four-lane highway to better liv
ing.”

Stating that the state’s natural 
resources are “being bled white” 
by outside interests, he charged 
that “my opponent is now the choice 
of the moneyed group that has a 
stranglehold on Texas natural re
sources.”

n e w  ORLEANS VISITORS
I Mr. and Mrs. A. H. (Pat) Riley 
and daughters, Patsy and Peggy, of 

I New Orleans and formerly of Mid
land are visiting friends and rela- 

I fives in this city and in Odessa.

For Building The 
Greater Midland 

•

SEWALL'S
PAINT

Point —  Point Sundries 
Gloss —  Woll Poper

•

MID-Wm
Paint & Glass Store

307 South Marienficid 

Phone 1100

' &0£S M/SffT 
IV /IL L P /IP £ tt/

finish

0neGallon=*2-®^
Rockwell Bros. 8i Co.

BUILDING MATERIALS
112 W. Texas Phone 48

MIDLAND STUDENT MAKES 
HONOR ROLL AT TEXAS U.

James R. Dublin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Dublin of Midland, was 
on the honor roll in the Coliege of 
Engineering at the University of 
Texas for the past semester.

Dublin is a junior student and 
is majoring in petroleum engineer
ing with a minor in geology.

Out-Of-Town Persons 
Attend Pioneer's Rites

Out-of-town persons who were in 
Midland Monday for the" funeral of 
John Claborne (Red) McCormick, 
who died last Friday in Big Spring, 
included: Misses Margaret McCor
mick and Gladys McCormick of 
Mineral Wells; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Massie and son. Lewis, of L.ubbock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCormick of Big 
Spring; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Mc- 
tormick of Sahta Rita, N. M.; 
James Paul McCormick, Long 
Beach, Calif.; Mr. and Mi's. Charles 
Lasater of Borger; Mr. and Mrs, Ed 
Cardes of Big Spring; and Ira Driv
er of Big Spring.

Call 105

Insure Your Family With 
$150 to $300 on eoch member.

ELLIS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
of Midland. Texas

NEW NIE W. ELLIS
104 W. Ohio

ATTENTION GOLFERS!
«

Be Sure To Practice 
at

Jack's 80 Acres
GOLF DBIVIHG BANGEI

on West Highway 80 
Open 5:00 P. M. Til "Late"

WELL LIGHTED!

TUGBO.AT IVORKERS ON 
STRIKE AT GALVESTON

GALVESTON — ()Pi — Approxi
mately 150 unlicensed tugboat work
ers of the G&H 'Towhig Company 
are on strike here in demand for 
collective-bargaining riglits as mem
bers of the National Maritime 
Union. The strike began Tuesday.

"Dr. Henry Schlichting, Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

General Practice 

MODERN HEALTH CLINIC
1200 W. Wall — Miuiund

questions raised in the United 
States and England as to its justi
fication, Wilson asserted that the 
stalemated winter campaign was a 
“valuable asset” because it drew off 
Nazi strength from the Russian 
front and paved tlie way for the 
Normandy invasion.

“We had forced Hitler into fight
ing the battle we intended he should 
be compelled to fight,” he con
cluded.

feuGHES MAY BE IN 
HOSPITAL LONG TIME

HOLLYWOOD —(/P)— Althougll 
Howard Hughes is “getting along 
fine,” says his doctor, there’s still 
no telling when he’ll be able to 
leave the hospital.

The movie maker-airplane manu
facturer-sportsman was critically 
injured a month ago in the crash 
of his experimental photo recon
naissance plane, and for a time it 
was feared he would not recover.

JONES BOOT & SHOE SHOP
•  One Day Service On Shae Repair 
® Hancd-Made Belts Made-Ta-Oreder 

•  Specialize In A ll Kinds Of Baat Repairing
118 SOUTH M A IN
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SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

Plain Dresses
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
MASTER
CLEANERS

North of Yucca

James H. Chappie, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

wishes to  annaunce the reapening o f  his affice after 
extensive remodeling and redecorating.

317 West Texas Ave., M idland, Texas

Today, As Always-

TIMES
LEAD THE FIELD IN 

•k TRUE QUALITY
★  LONGER WEAR
★  GREATER ECONOMY

P a s se n g e r  C a r  -K Truck

Phillips 66 is 
^'Weather-Controlled'’ 
to give you a Smoother, 
Easier Ride!*

•K C om m e rc ia l

MICKEY TIRE CO,

Just think—here’s a gasoline scientifically con 
trolled to fit ei'eiy driving climate.

For years P h illip s  scientists have carefu lly  
"w eath er-con tro lled ”  P hillips 66  G asoline to 
match it to the weather you drive in.

'Why not get this kind o f  gasoline performance 
foryo//)-car? Drive in where you see the big orange- 
and-black " 6 6 ”  sign.

PHILLIPS SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 
CONTROLS EVERY GALLON OF 

PHILLIPS 66 THAT GOES 
INTO YOUR CAR/ V

11!) N. Weatherford 
— — HiliTWniWUili

Ph. 68!)

WILSOH'S 68 SER fEE  STATION
Dependable, Quick, Courteous Service

500 W. Wall Phone 577



MIMS
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General
Insurance

Real Estate
Conventional

Loans
FHA Loans 

Abstracts
•

205 W . W all 
Phone 24

I Midland Traclor Co. 
lExpecls To Receive 
More Machines Soon

John W. Elliott of Midland Trac- 
j tor Company kept the business go
ing during the war and now S. A. 
Debnam and R. S. EUliott, a son, 
are back to help him.

“Now if we can just get the trac
tors,” John W. Elliott said.

And things do look good for Mid
land Tractor to start getting the

Midland Modern Woshoteria

G r a f a l a n d
Midland’s newest and most 

highly restricted addition

Choose Your Homesite 
Now And Build In 1946

Barney Graia
Owner And Developer

new I'ord Tractors for which they 
are agents.

Production started on Ford trac
tors June 24' and now 375 a day 
are being put out. However, a large 
per cent of these go overseas. But 
the Midland Tractor Company ex- 

j pects its share of the increased pro
duction, which will go Ao more than 
500 tractor units per day at the 
plant after the fir.st of the year. 
Recently the Midland agency got 
two new Ford tractors.

Meanwhile, the Midland Tractor 
Company is busy with -wfater pump 
sales and installations and other 
farm and home machinery. Also, 
they are keeping up to date on the 
hew tractors to be able to give ex-

(Fhoto by Midland Studio)
New, up-to-date and modern is the Midland Moder.i 'Washateria at 401 South Marienfield Street. The 
photograph above shows the well-equipped laundry where Midlanders can “do it yourself”. This is a 
trend in laundrying, says Joe .H. Davenport, manager. The phone nuiiiber at Midland Modern 'Washa-

'teria i ; 464.

cellent service as always to the 
machines they deliver to farmers

We have the 
part's to "keep 
your car going"

200 S. M AIN  
PHONE 2032

Hargrove
Automotive

•  Turn Brake Drums
•  Toledo Steel Products
•  Valves

•  Pistons
•  Cylinder Sleeves
•  Engine Bearings

SMAI.LEST POSTOFFICE
The world’s smallest pestoffice is 

in the Straits of Magellan. It is a 
small painted cask chained to the 
rocks ill such a way as to allow it 
to float freely. Passing ships send 
a boat to it to take letters out and 
put others in. It is under the pro
tection of all navies of the world.

and ranchers of Midland County 
and the area.

The Midland Tractor Company 
backs the money-saving Ferguson 
System of the new Ford Tractor. 
And it passes along a good word 
to the farmers and ranchers about 
•implements coming with the new 
tractors, 'which will make for finger 
tip farming.

Army Sentences Two 
Texans For M ail Theft

TOKYO —iJP)— The U. S. Army 
has announced that three postal 
clerks have been sentenced by 
court martial to dishonorable dis
charge, forfeiture of pay allow
ances and one year imprisonment 

i on mail theft charges.
I It listed the men as: Pl'c. Igna- 1 cio T. Reyes, Laredo Texas; Pfc. 
j  Macedonio S a n  Miguel, Alice, 
, Texas; and Cpl. Clarence Sanders, 
' Glenmaiy, Tenn.

CENTURY-OLD FIRE
In California, high on a cliff be

tween 'Ventura and Santa Barbara, 
a fire has been burning for a cen
tury. Geologists believe it to be a 
vein of burning asphalt.

PRISCRiPTIONS3 Our Registered Pharmacist 
Gives Special, Expert At
tention To The Filling Of 

All Prescriptions

YES!

THE ENTIRE
FAMILY A FAMarHAME

Plamor Palace
211 W , Well Phone 9525

S L A S S
Mirrors Cut To Siie 

Plate Glass 
Desk Tops 

Furniture Topi
Midland Glass Co.

1611 W. 'Wall Street 
Phone 282 — Midland, Texas

PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUG SUNDRIES-JEWELRY

PALACE DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
108 S. Main Phone 38

BARROW
BUHL'S ONE-STOP

Chompion Plugs - Exidfe and Atlas 
Batteries - Fast Battery Charging - i 
Washing - Creasing - Polishing and 
Waxing - Complete Line of Auto 
Accessories - Motor Maintenance 
by Competent Mechanic.

OPEN ALL NITE

STANPARD SUPER SERVICE
BURL H. SELF 601 W. WALL

P H I L L I P S
ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Repairs 

Wiring

222 N. Main Phone 878

FOR FINEST
D R E S S E D
F R Y E R S

Call or visit cur plant. .Every 
effort made to please you.

D O R A N  
PRODUCE CO.

112 Lamesa Rd., Ph. 244, Midland 
1410 W. 2nd, Pl>. 1583, Odessa

COMPLETE FEED & GIN SERVICE
►<o

I

i M I D L A N D  F E E D  S T O R E !
and ' I

P L A N T E R S  G I N
I

Now, above all times, it is necessary to feed properly 
and use QUALIT’S feeds.

We maintain a complete feeding service 
for FARM and RANCH.

^WEETWATER OIL MILL FEEDS
'ALL AT TERRELL — A. L. STEVENS — PHONE 83

F U R N I T U R E

Farmer's Co-operative Gin
MIDLAND - - - TEXAS

WE SELL
K.  B. a n d  S T  A N T - 0  r  

F E E D S
Indiana & Weatherforc Phone 199

Tommie^s Electric Shop
PHONE 1222Entrance at the rear of 

114 South Main—in alley
Motor Rewinding —  Machine Work

“If It’s Electrical We Do It”

119 STUDENTS TO BE 
GRADUATED AT TECH

LUBBOCK —W — One hundred 
nineteen students will be graduat
ed from exas Technological College 
in commencement exercises August 
28, W. P. Clefnent, 'registrar, has 
announced. O. B. Ratliff of Lub
bock, formerly of Haskell and 
Spur, member of the Tech board 
of directors, will deliver the ad
dress.

Somelhing New Has Been Added By 
Grady Brown—Services Airplanes

Forecasting what is to come in motor fuel service is done by a Mid
land service station, which may become known as one of the first to 
feature such service—land and air.

Grady Brown’s Standard Service Station on East Highway 80 is 
located near the Skyhaven Aii-port and that is how this thing got 
started.

Planes dropping into Skyhaven Airport need gas and oil. Grady
Brown has it. His featui'ed brand <•—----------------------------------------- __ _
of Standard Aviation Gasoline is , .
well suited to the ah'eraft, which and greasing service known
uses it. Also lubrication oil sold at thorough-
Grady Brown’s is suitable for air-  ̂ ,planes Blown ought to know the service

So naturally the pilots and plane business He has been in
owners began to depend on Brown . yeais. Midland customers
for gasoline and oil. excellent in hisservice and dependable.

Helping Grady at the station are 
Claudie Allen, and E. S. (Shorty)
North, both experienced and ex
perts in their lines.

The station offers Standard gas
oline and Quaker State and Penn- 
zoll motor oils. It also, in addi
tion to washing and greasing, of
fers battery service and sells tires 
and tubes when they can be ob
tained. The station handles cigars, 
cigarettes and candies for conven
ience of customers.

IS
This is something new and this 
the coming thing in an air- 

minded world,” Brown explains. 
“You bet I sell gasoline and motor 
oil to airplane users as well as my 
automobile customers. They need it 
too and I am in the business of 
motor fuel. So has begun a good 
business and the pilots and plane 
owners are well satisfied. They 
like the Standard products.”
Still Serves Cars 

Brown continues to give excellent 
service to his automobile customers. 
As always he is featuring fine prod
ucts for their cars along with

AUSTIN—(/P)—The State Game, 
Fish and Oyster Commission has 
announced plans for another ante
lope hunt authorized in the trans- 
Pecos of Texas.

Hunting dates are scheduled as 
follows: Brewster, I^eeves, Pecos, 
Jeff Davis Cmmties, Oct. 1, 2 and 
3; Presidio and Jeff Davis Coun
ties, Oct. 5, 6 and 7; Hudspeth 
and Culberson Counties, Oct. 9, 
10 and 11.

The bag limit will be one buck 
antelope.

STOP AND GAS 
WITH GRADY

D  m  M K

IT  TASTES BETTER

Call

W H IG H Al
FOR

YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
FIXTURES AND ELECTRICAL 
FIXTCRES AND ELECTRICAL 

SUPPLIES
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
FLUORESCENT TUBES

Whigham Electric Co.
212 So'. Loraine Phone 117

WASHING & 
LUBRICATION 
Our Specially

GRADY BROWN'S 
S T A N D A R D  

SERVICE STATION
East Highway 

Phone 996

PORTRAITS— COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
KODAK FINISHING— CAMERA AND PHOTO SUPPLIES

c:̂ J {iA I!a n cl < S tu J lo

Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment
317 N. Colorado

N e ills  Sheet Metal Co.
ERNEST T. W. NEILL, Owner 
General Sheet Metal Contractor*

Heating & Air Conditioning
Floor Furnaces, Central Heating Sys
tems, Suspended Unit Heaters, And 
A ll Types Of Heating Repairs . . .

207 S. Pecos Phones 1718 & 896W ;

St. Aiigusiine Grass
Best permanent grass for sun and shade. Grows 

good under all types of trees. Kills weeds.

m im 'S  NURSERY
JAMES H. WALKER, Mgr.

Phon'e 2010 . , 1 Mile Out Andrews Highway

BEAUTIFY THE OCCASION W ITH—

V E S T A L ' S  F L O W E R S
CORSAGES — WEDDING DECORATIONS — PARTY FLOWERS 

104 South II St. MRS. M. W. VESTAI. Phone 408

NEW! UP-TO-DATE! MODERN!

MIDLAND MODERN WASHATERIA
Midland’s Finest Equipped “Do It Y'oui'scif” Laundry^

401 So. Marienfield Joe H. Dcavenport Phone 464

WESTLAND GROCERY & MARKET
JOHNNY & LIGE ARE BACK!

Shepard Roofing & Sheet Metal Co.
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL WORK 

Sliect Metal Of AH Kinds Rock Wool Insulations

Phone 887 204 So. Main

EMPLOYERS CASUALTY CO.
HOME OFFICE —  DALLAS

ALTON BROWN,
JACK ROTEN,

Claims Mgr.

District Mgr. 1 EMPLOYERS/ 
\CASUAUY/ 
\C0MRANy

Midland i
Midland C. W. CROWLEY, 

Salesman
504 Thomas Bldg. Phone 1320

Midland Go-Op Marketing Assn.
Producer Owned & Operated 

RED LABEL FEEDS FARM SUPPLIES
CO-OP OILS & GASOLINl 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

201 So. Mineala Phone 2150

BOGEY FOBD
MOVING VANS

Bonded & Insured
We Move 

ANYTHING!
ANYWHERE!

HU W. Willi Phone 500

cSi5ESraSHSH5E5HSZ5? ETHSHSESHSSSHS?'
SEE US FIRST

MIDLAND PLUMBING COMPANY
PLUMBING— HEATING— FIXTURES .

203 S. Main P. O. Box 1696 Phone 113?5HSZ5E5BSHSF5aSHSHSHSasaSEFE51SH5HSHSH5ESZ52SE5HSHS15HSHS?SHSE5HS

We Stock A Complete 
Line Of

Sherwin-Williams 
Painis, Varnishes 

and Finishes
New, Attractive 

Designs In
W a l l p a p e r

HIGGINBOTKAM-
BARTLETT

' COMPANY
211 W. Missouri Phone 445

WASHING!
POLISHING!

GREASING!

tE S O M 'l
66

SERVICE
We Are Lubrication 

Experts
We. have a complete line of| 

' PHILLIPS 66 
Quality Products 

500 W. Wall Phone 5771

"FIRST AND BEST"
MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

605 S. MARIENFIELD PHONE M
TRY OUR DIAPER SERVICE

In At 9:00 A. M. — Out At 5:30 P. M. '

SANDERS FURNITURE & PAINT SHOP
Refinishing, Upholstering, Repairs, Etc.
Slipcovers And Draperies Made To Order 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Midland Texes

Now in Slock
GO-DEVIL KNIVES 

3 6 - 4 2 - 4 8  Inch Lengths

MIDLAND TBAGTOD GO.
300 SOUTH BAIRD PHONE 1688

JOE ROBERSON SERVICE STATION
320 WEST WALL TELEPHONE 60 MIDLAND, TEXAS |

S I N C L A I R  P R O D U C T S
SPECIALIZING IN WASHING AND GREASING

The First National Bank
OVER 56 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE 

BANKING SERVICE 

M ID L A N D ........................TEXAS

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER CO.
Building Moteriols 

Corrugated Iron Roofing 
5 V  Crimp Roofing —  Screen Wire 

211 E. Texas Phone 1534S

THE COSDEN IMPROVED PEACETIME

HIGHER OGTANE OASOLINE
is far superior to our pre-war 
Higher Octane because the many 
improvements and refinements in
corporated in our Aviation Octane 
made for the Army Air Corps has 
been passed on t o , the motorist. 
Fill up at the sign of the first 
Cosden Traffic Cop, step on the 
accelerator and note the difference!

OUR COSDEN PREMIUM ETHYL 
GASOLINE AND fJOSDEN 
PARA-FINE MOTOR OIL

also get the job done better than 
ever before.

STOP
a t t h e

SIGN OF 

^OSOENi 
COP

Pope^s T exaco  S e r v ic e Phone 22

Automobile Accessories, Washing and Greasing. We Pick-Up and Deliver.
Open 7 a. m. to 10 p, m. D. H. (Dewey) Pope, Owner

These ore sold and distributed exclusively 
in Midland County by

BAKER OIL CO!
2110 W . Wall, Phone 42 —  East Highway, Phone

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS
in Kelly-Springfield Auto, Truck & Tractor 

Tires, Tubes and Batteries.'We also handle 
the well-known Veedoi Motor Oils & Greases 
made by The Tidewater Oil Company.
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T H E  S T O K Y :  C e c i l y  h e r
K o r c r i i y  l><‘ C2t ; i s c  I l i c  ^ ir i.s  o b j e c t  
t o  h e r  V a i  a m i  IlLrcatciiN
t o  s t a r t  one,  o f  h e r  <nvn. S t e v i e  
I t a l s t o u ' s  p a r e n t s  s e m i  h i m  1-'ast 
14» Neh«»(»l b l it  iie a n d  C e e i i y  m a k e  
u p  t h e i r  q u a r r e l  b y  m a i l .» « «

XV
'•4 A NYPIOW, what I called you 
 ̂ about— ” ■ Della went on,
“ I’ve lost another maid and the 
,gardener'thinks he has to go into 
service. Cecily has so much to do 
she can’t even wash out a pair o£ 
stockings and I have most of the 
house on my hands—I can’t get 
my cleaning woman more than 
once a week—’’

“ Well?” I asked suspiciously. 
“ What we need,” Della said, “ is 

a maid for Cecily. Her under- 
■things can’t go into the regular 

I laundry and she has .so many deli
cate blouses — her clothes need, 
pressing and her room gets into a 

l|,moss, naturally, so that she can’t 
have the girls in as much as she’d 
like—”

“ Corinna manages to keep her 
-.room neat,”  I said. “ I insist on it.” 

Della’s voice brightened. “ I 
I’know you’ve trained Corinna 
-beautifully for housework. And I 
know she needs the money for 

I school. So—”
1 couldn’t believe what I was 

•hearing. “You thought I’d allow 
jCorinna to hire out as Cecily’s 
Ipersonal maid? Are you insane?” ' 

“ You let her hire out in that 
I greasy spoon of Down’s—”

“ It’s not quite the same,” I said. 
[ “ That’s a job the younger girls 
lall want. It’s fun for them.”

“ It’s nothing but hash slinging. 
ICorinna waits on Cecily there. 
I'What’s the difference whether she 
Idoes it there or here? I’ll pay her 
|more than she’s making now.” 

“You’ve never seen enough 
loney to buy one hour of Co- 

rinna’s time,” I said.
“Oh!” Nothing ever stumps Della 

BO much as having her riches 
[launted. She simply can’t con
ceive of a state in which money 

lisn’t all important. Any hint that

j there is one infftriates her because 
it frightens her. Money has been 
her one weapon in her many diffi
culties and unless it’s invincible 
she’s lost and uncertain.

“Well, 1 was simply trying to 
help you out. I know what that 
playground job pays. But I imag
ine there are other girls in that 
school who would like to earn a 
weekly salary. I can get one.”

* * *
‘•4'j^O, you won’t!” The same rage 

swirled over me that had 
driven me to give Cecily a licking 
eight years past. “This is enough 
of-your nonsense, Della. No othei^ 
girl in this town has a personal 
maid and Cecily isn’t going to set 
a precedent. Do you understand?”

Della understood that the gaunt
let was down in front of her; she 
knew exactly what I meant. Della 
and I never needed words on that 
score.

She began to cry. “ I can’t carry 
this whole load alone,” she wept.

I realized that she was worn out 
witli worry over Thorne, the job 
of keeping up her ridiculously 
oversized house, and catering, to 
Cecily and her friends.

“ I’ll be glad to help you until 
you can find another woman,” I 
offered. “You can return the favor 
sometime.”

Della was treed. “ All right,” 
she gave in grudgingly.

I walked up the hill after lunch. 
Della was on the long distance 
telephone, trying to browbeat the 
city employment agencies out of a 
housekeeper. I went on in to 
Cecily’s room. It was a mess.

I went at it with thoroughness—
I rolled up the rug and dragged it 
out to the lawn, sunned the mat
tress while I strapped the windows 
and wiped down walls and ceiling.

Cecily came in at 5:30 as I was 
putting up freshly laundered or
gandy curtains.

“ Oh, Aunt Mavis! It’s wonder
ful to have it clean again!”

I was tired and her freshness 
exaggerated my dishevelment. I

knew that Corinna \Vas coming 
home tired after her own job to 
start dinner for me so that I could 
spend another hour at Della’s.

J  KNE'W that Cecily needed a lec
ture, but she seemed so glad to 

see me, her eyes were so amber 
lighted and her hair so young and 
alive there in the doorway that I 
felt only the old lift and happiness 
of being with her.

“You must be tired,” Cecily ob
served with a little, tender inflec
tion.

I felt revitalized enough to do 
another four-hour shift without 
pausing, but I said, smiling at her, 
“ I could do with a cup of tea.” (

“ I’ll tell mother to make yoi^ 
one,” Cecily said pror.'.ptly, and 
turned towards the stairs, but I 
circumvented that.

“Della has her hands full with 
Thorne. You can do it, Cecily.”

“ I don’t know how.” She 
sounded as plaintive as Corinna 
over her algebra. I wanted to hug 
her.

“ You put the kettle on,”  I in
structed, “And then I’ll corpe out 
to the kitchen and show you the 
rest while I press your skirts.”

“ Okay.” She disappeared. I 
finished with the tie-backs, found 
half a dozen mussed plaid skirts 
and followed her.

Della came downstairs as Cecily 
was pouring my tea. She had laid 
two places daintily on the kitchen 
table with Della’s choicest em
broidered mats. Della didn’t like 
it, I saw, but I did, so I went on 
ironing unperturbed while Cecily 
set another place. The sorority 
had given her that much training.

Della swung the conversation to 
matters in which I could have no 
part.

“ How did you come out about 
that Rasbo girl?” she asked Cecily. 
“Did she get voted in this after
noon?”

Cecily buttered a cracker lav
ishly. “She certainly did not. I 
laid the law down to Ella May 
and Janine. We all dinged her and 
the rest of them couldn’t do a 
thing about it!”

She sat there looking like an 
angel, and apparently taking it as 
her heaven-bestowed right to 
mete out judgment.

fTo Be Contimied)

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

:;H.52S25a52S5= E3 crj.q? 52 5P TPjSH'f.
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 

America’s Card Authority
Fred Hirsch of New York gave i

me today’s hand. In addition to 
winning the Culbertson pair event 

r.t>« Pacific coast, Hirsch was 
tied for second place in the All- 
vvtsteiii ceam-oi-four champion
ship.

He is a newcomer in tournament 
bridge, and when he gave me this 
hand, he said, “ If you want to 
learn how to play cards, play with 
experts because they bid every hand 
up to the hilt. I'made an innocent 
overcall of one spade over my part-

A K J 9 5 
,¥»10C4 
♦ K Q 10 
A. I8 3

Hirsch 
A 10 7 6 3 
¥ K
♦ A 8 7 4  
A Q 10 6 2

A2
¥ .1 8 3 
♦ 0 52 
A A K 9 7  

5 4
A A Q 8 4  
¥ A Q 9 7 5 2 
♦ .1 6 3 
A None

Toui-nament—Neither vul. 
j.South West North Ea.st
1 ¥ Piuss I 2 A

Pass Pa.ss ■4 A Pass
Opening—A K,

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the 
I Democratic P r i m a r y  Eiection 
[Saturday, August 24, 1946.
[For County Commissioner

Precinct No. 1 
J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 

Precinct No. 2 
JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD

New Swifl Airplane Is 
On Display In Midland

The new Swift 125, the first all- 
metal, low-wing plane corning off 
the assembly line in quantity pro
duction, now is on display at the 
Midland Commercial Airport, R. A. 
Plunk announced Wednesday.

The airplane is manufactured by 
Globe Aircraft in Fort Worth.

Advertise or be Forgotten.

SIDE GLANCES

I CC?R . 1 9 «  BY  NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 8-7

Direciory Canvass 
Shows Cily Growth

The 'Hudspeth Directory Com
pany of El Paso, currently gath
ering data for the 1946-47 Midland 
city directory, announces the can
vass for information will close 
August 17.

The publishers Wednesday issued 
thanks to the public for its co
operation and reminded citizens if 
they were not at home when the 
enumerators called to be silre and 
fill out the postcard which was 
left. This applies, they said, to 
both residences and businesses.

Fred H. Blaze is suirerintendent 
for the canvass here. Offices are 
at the high school building.

ner’s heart bid, only to have him 
jump to four.”

But Fred’s plugging and a slip on 
the part of an opponent gave them 
the contract.

He trumijed the opening club lead 
in dummy, went over to his king of 
hearts, led a low spade and finessed 
the queen. West won with the king 
and made the mistake of coming 
back with the jack of clubs. Hirsch 
covered with the queen. East played 
the ace and dummy trumped with 
the eight of spades. The ace and 
queen of hearts were then cashed. 
Hirsch discarding two diamonds.

A diamond was led to the ace, 
the ten of clubs cashed and a dia
mond discarded from dummy. The 
six of clubs was trumped with dum
my’s ace of spades, and the nine of 
hearts led. Now there was no way 
to defeat the contract.

# « A
If Hirsch had attempted to ruff 

I out the clubs, the contract could 
.: easily have been defeated. West too 
i might have defeated the hand by 
) leading the king of diamonds when 
I he was in with the king of spades, 
rather than leading the jack of 
clubs. However, though we strive for 
perfection in bridge, we are human 
and subject to error. Give your op
ponents a chance to make a mis
take and they often will.

FRECKLES A ND  HIS FRIENDS — By Merrill Blosser
Hi .DOC- — L UNDFRSTANO VOU'RE T YeS, 1 AW—THIN< YOU CAN 

looking- for a Soda je r k e r / J q u a d f y ?  j

/ / T '/

/

~HAfA * ir 
EGG- 15-
AVC

J ust turn me loose- 
BEHIND That G.un 

turret, doc, and
WATCH M E BROADSIDE.'

r ’Mow do you figure tlie liousing shortage has. made us 
Ineli hŷ  increasing the value of our wreck’? We don’t 
le.r.rc sell it, and haven’t the money to make repairs!”

IIS CURIOUS WORLD By W illiam  Ferguson

V

C Y d L E S
HAVE BEEN FC2UND 
TO CORRESPOND  

WITH PERIODS OF

)rc<M y/>o7-^c/yi//ry'

Ir

COPR. m e  BY  NEA SERVICE. INC 
T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

O kay, The Job  is
y o u r s  / AND NOW  
T H A T  1  A M  y o u r  
EM P LO Y E R , LETS  

NOT BE S O  f o r m a l !

/ V

C O PR . 1 94 6  B Y  N E A  S E R V IC E . INC. T. M . REG . U, S . PA T , O FF ,

AFo r .The- s a k e  o f  
Th e  Cu s t o m e r s , 
DON'T c a ll  m e  ’’’doc " 
--JU ST CALL M.E

K id d o '7

i!f̂ '
ii iii; ■!

CARNIVAL By DICK TUR>IER

, -  S iSO N J
J. NOT m igrate east  of the
JlSSIPPI BECAUSE THAT AREA 
«ED G/MSS.

"A  LOAF OF BAKER'S BREAD 
IS NOW DARKER, BUT LIGHTER,'’ 

^ y s  C. F. ALLOWAY, 
AbrA, Ar/zc>/i3.

NEXT: When a beaver really is busy.

(**) a

ERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

“ I  th in k  a g ir l ’s  ̂ first m a rr ia g e  is te rr ib ly  im p o rta n t, 
.d o n ’t v o n ’?”

Opemng 9 a!@ In O ir Mew H m e Delayed
BRING KODAK 
FILMS IN N O W -  
PROMPT SERVICE

Date To Be Announced Laier
Although we do not hove our new home in readiness for a formal opening 

we ore equipped to fake core of Kodak finishing N O W  . , . and can give 

prompt service. Bring them to our ne'w location— 317 N. Colorado.

Phone
1003 T h e  M i d l a n d  S t u d i o 317 North 

Colorado
5 •

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

• $HOO, BEAR..' DOES 
you  CR A\1E ME Td 
MFM<E You UP ifJTO 
60MEFlty X AIM 
WEAR TO Av 

FEETBALL 
GAME ?

MO, MO, 
JASOM-' 

PLEASE,' 
FOREST 

MOMGTER 
V̂ ILL REMD
Yod  l im b
FROM LIIAB 

---AMD THAT'S 
MY VlOLiM.'

lA S O M  IS 
GOtMG' 
To COME 
OUT OF 
THIS

e it h e r
A  HERO 
OR A  

PILE OP 
SHO E-

OUT OUR W A Y — By J. R. WILLIAM!

WOMDER 
IF

THERES 
AM 

ADDRESS 
. IN HIS ^ 
BILLFOLD?

15 HOIAE 
VvUTHOOT a  
FIDDLE ?  e - 7 COPfl. 194C BY MCA SERVICE. I

'T i ^

©

VEH.AM ’ Y  I ’M 
HHRE’S A I SAVIM' 
PERFECT J MIME 
PLACE < PERTH' 

PER SOME I CATS ■ 
PRACTICE j  AM’ 
S H O T S .jx fD o es  IM 1, 
'-----Y F t -^ I D W M JX

i d , /  71?

, I mJ'- ''t*
 ̂ I// //' c

!V /   ̂ '  Y > IW \M |I | | I ' ' ' d l| | l/m l! ' '  e -7

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES — By EDGAR MARTIN
KK>W, H O N tN  ...DON'T 
F t c L  TOO Q A O i 
WAIT... HOLD  STILL

’'X'

I'LL BET IT'S GOIt^G 
TO ’LOOK SIKPLV 
SUPER V p- y

BluboB
'I

BET, WRIT 
TILL 1 
c o a b  i t ;

I  WANNA 
SEE V ,

^ ________  _

Buy SALLY ANN BREAD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKDRY

WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER

f  Wc GEE, this is MR.ftBERNMHY...ONE OF LOS LOCO'S 
1 NvOST PROMINENT CITIZENS! HE'D LIKE TO 

TALK WITH YOU ALONE!/'

YES. I  RETURNED HOME 
TODAY AND LEARNED CERTAIN 
FACTS ABOUT V0U2 CASE THAT 
WADE ME SUSPECT A GREAT 

INJUSTICE HADBEEMPONE!

BUT THIS IS TOO 
GOOD TO BE TRUE* 
EIIERNBODV ELSE IN 
TOWN SEEMS DETER
MINED TO BURY ME 

THIS ASYLUM!

t ,

...u \THERE,there! TM NOTONE TO 
FIRST PERSON 1 SIT BY AND LET A SCOUNDREL 

) TO /LIKE WAPPY SET AWAY WITH
'  th is! now tell  m e  y o u r  

s t o r y , and p e r h a p s  I  
ca n  h e l p  y o u !

’I’A

3

W''̂ "7N

..\A -• V M.

ALLEY OOP — By V. T. HAM LIN
f'B U T  I  DON'T 

WANT 7 0  GO 
BACK TO THE 
TW ENTIETH 

.C E N TU R Y -1  
W A N T  TO 
STAY HESS

'L O O K .f THIS A IN 'T  NO PLACE V, 
FOR WOMEN,' DO YOU W A N T A  
CET YOURSELF CARRIED O F F ^  

BY S O M E  D IN O S .A U R - 
R ID IN G  R O M EO  ?

I  CAN RECALL WHE.M I  
THOUGHT THAT W OULD 
BE S IM P L Y  WONDERFUL 

- -  BUT AFTER  A L L  
THESE Y E A R S ?  

rSKl- ‘

' fe r  p e t e ' s s a k e ./
HAVE YOU LOST / o k a y , 50  
YOUR M IN D ? /  W HAT?  
DON'T YOU / I'VE  BEEN 
KNOW MOO'S 1 t h r o u g h  

AT W A R  ?  A  A ho t  o f  
MOOVIAN 

W ARS! ,

YEH, BUT THIS IS TH' FIRST V  O H .' YOU 
,M £  MOO'S HAD T 'F IG H T  MEAN THERE'S
A  D IN O SA U R -R ID iN ' 
MUG LEAD IN ' A  MOB 
THAT CARRIED OFF 

ITS W O M E N . ' /

AN O T H E R
CHAP M'lTH A  

D IN O SA U R ?

A >
,« - h/.t.r-

iSSfi.F •' •• '*;c ~ •« pr's. PAT. OFF, y

RED RYDER By FRfcD HARMAN
(?EO RYDER 

&ipe  
S O O P & Y  
t o  LADY 
S P IE LE R ’e  

C ir c u s

, ITS  A  D A T E , 
LA D Y

I 5PIELER-' 
A D I0 5 .'

9 e’ETvOEEî  
RED. RYDER 
AND HOME 

LURK 
TWO

UNSCRUPULOUS
CHARACTERS

^'7

so THERE 5 
GOLD IN THESE HILLS, 

Eri,S>RlNE.’

RIGHT.' AND O LD  " 
NUGGET KORDERISTHE 
ONLY H 0M 6R E  WHO 

l^OW S WHERE TO 
F IN D  IT ■

'■Vv_

iCOPli. I946 lY  NEA StRVICt. INC. T. M. KtG U i .  rAT,_Qf F.

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O^MALLEY ond RALPH LANF
YOU MEAN YOU'RE ’  
GOING TO TRY TO 
BREAK IN? WHY ■ 

RISK JAIL, OR BEING 
SHOT? what's the 
MATTER WITH THE 
POLICE DOING IT 

THE REGULAR WAY?

KEEP THE POLICE OUT 
OF THE PICTURE ADR 

24 HOURS, WILL YOU, 
GROWL? I'LL GIVE YOU 
A FULL REPORT IN THE

m o rn in g .

/
TALPH 

lame-’ 
Si —7

COPB. 1946 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.



BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★  ★  ★

I Peirronol

^  Auto Service Painting and Papering

WHEEL & RIM 
■ Headquarters

Passenger Wheels 
Truck Wheels 
Truck Rims 
T rader Rims 
Spacers

See us on correct wheel 
and t i r e  combinations 
and changeovers

FIRESTONE
105 S. Main Phone 586

, ______ t__________________

Boots, Shoe Repair

; PAINTING and papering with 
j skilled labor; all work guaranteed.
Call W. C. Jordan, Ph. 2133-W.

WEMPLE'S
Next To Post Office

MUSIC
Radios, Redtrds, Appliances

CLINNY BUSINESS

Lost and Found

Printing

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING
of all kinds

• Modern Equipment
• Fast • Accurate

• Dependable
• Distinctive Styling

Phone 7 or 8
I __
- I he Reporter-Telegram

Permian Basin Printers

I LOST: Brown billfold in Ritz The
atre containing papers. Bob Fuqua. 
Return 804 N. Big Spring, or call 
1412-J. Reward.

LATEST style cowboy boots made 
to order. Strictly hand made of 
best material. Also first class shoe 
repairing. Lupe Ramirez, 407 North 
Mineola Street. Good prices, re
pairing and boots. Mexican leather 
craftsmanship. It’s the best.

^ Construct ton Work
FOR C O N C R E T E  foundations, 
floors, sidewalks, driveways, etc., 
call Kay Williams Construction Co. 
Phone 2275.
BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Atr compressors, drilling aiid 
olasjng septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275, Midland, Fred Burleson 
& Son.

Carpentry, Contractors

R S. WEST
Weatherstrip Contractor 

COMPLETE WEATHERSTRIP 
AND" CAULKING SERVICE

Estimates Free
Phone 1539-J

Dressmaking, Alterations

ALTERATIONS, dressmaking. Tai
lor shop experience. 404 S. Mineola

Glass

GLASS
• SHOWER DOORS 

e Tub Enclosures 
• Glass Bricks ■ • MuTors

• Metal Store Front Construction 
Free Estimates

MIDLAND GLASS CO.
1611 W. Wall Phone 282

Ironing

BRING your ironing to 1200 S. E. 
Front St. in Flat.

Lawn Mowers

FOR sharpening and adjusting 
lawn mowers with skilled labor, 
$1.50. Picjr up and delivery service 
extra charge. Call 2133-W. 701 N. 
Main.

Leather Goods
SADDLES REPAIRED, relined, re
strung, washed and oiled. BAR
RON'S SADDLERY, 201 S. Main.

Linoleum Laving

BDiPERT linoleum laying. All work 
^  oasli. See Poster, 409 North "D.” 
^  Phone 1109-J.

Mattress Renovating

WE REBUILD Innerspring mat- 
^  tresses, any type and size you want. 

Have all types and sizes new mat
tresses. 1 day service. City Mat
tress Factory, 411 South Main, Ph. 
1545.

Radio Service

Help Wanted
WANTED by major oil company- 
stenographer. permanent position. 
Phone 2144.
WANTED experienced wool presser. 
Habit Cleaners, 107 N. Pecos. Phone 
1777.
WANTED: Girl sample clerk. Ap
ply Shell Oil Company, Exploration 
Dept.
MECHANICS and welders needed, 
salary or commission. Wes-Tex 
Equipment Co.

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Pick-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

RADIO REPAIRS
The most modern equipment 

far radio service.
YOUR RADIO GETS THE BEST 

Work may be left at Wemple’s.

GIRLS to work in cafeteria. Ex
perience preferred but not neces
sary. Apply Conner’s Cafeteria, 
corner Wail and Loraine.
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I Burnside Really Co,
I 3 room house and 1 room house 
i on 8 acres of land — 3 miles 

from town. Barn and out 
houses.
2 room house to be moved— 
practically new and very well 
built.

i 4 room house on commercial 
lot—North Weatherford. Room 
for house or place of business 
on front of lot.
Service Station a n d  living 
quarters on 1.8 acre of land, 
well located.
Helpy-Seify laundry.
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

CO.MPANIES

WANTED—stenographer. Pleasant 
and interesting’ work, full or part 
time. Call 787-J or 1889.

Reducing

STAUFFER SYSTEM
MODERN m e t h o d  OF 

HEALTH REDUCING
Call for complimentary treatment

409 WEST ILLINOIS 
Phone 2204

Refrigerator Service

Refrigerator 
Repair On A ll Makes

BEAUCHAMP'S 
Refrigerator Service

‘ '17 years experience in Midland” 
Phone 604 216 N. Main

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
WE SERVICE

ALL MAKES OF REFRIGERA
TORS AND AIR CONDITIONERS

Basin Supply Co.
Phone 1159 101-3 S. Main St.

Rug Cleaning

SANDERS Furniture Shop has 
started back to cleaning rugs. Ph. 
752.

Soft Water Service

PLENiY Softners avairable now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, ’lexas.

Taxi Services

CHECKER CAB, pnone 70 or 211.

Used Furniture
CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
WAN’TED — Used furniture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.

Vacuum Cleaners

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

WANTED
STARTING SALARIES OP $26.00 

WEEKLY FOR 5-DAY WEEK.
Most positions pay girls who qualify 
over $30.00 weekly after only 6 
months’ experience on a 5-day week.
Successive salary Increases assure 
higher earnlijgs.
Pleasant associates and surround
ings, idea’ working conditions. Vac
ations with pay and other attrac
tive benefits.

CALL OR SEE MRS. RUTH 
BAKER, CHIEF OPERATOR,
123 SOUTH BIG SPRING ST.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

FIRE
i Save 20%

LIFE
Dividends

Phone 1337

i corp. BY
“ I t ’s supposed to sluifllc cards, but i t ’s b e tte r at ty ing  

fo u r -in -h a n d s !”

AUTO
Dividends—25 %

LOANS
4% % City & Ranch

321 E. Texas

Texas Quarfer Horse 
Sells For $10,000

LAREDO—i/Pj—“Zantanon, Jr,” a 
quarter horse and champion stal
lion of his class, bred and reared 
on the ranch of Manuel Benavides 
Volpe of Webb County, has been 
sold to Leonard Milligan and asso
ciates of Nash, Okla., for $10,000, 
according to Volpe. Several other 
quarter horses and mares involved 
in the deal brought the total cash 
consideration to $16,000,

The champion quarter horse sold 
by Volpe is of the Little Joe strain 
of quarter horses popular through
out the country and has attracted 
much attention from race horse 
fanciers.

Wanted To Rent 21 Feed 37
WANTED TO RENT: 4, 5 or 6 
room house or apartment. Prefer
unfurnished will take partly fur- | — ;—i----------------
nished. located in desirable part of | Miscellaneous 
town or rural community. Perma- ' 
nently assigned here with CAA.
Mr. Johnson, Phone 940, extension 
20, during office hours, 2423-M af
ter 6 p.m.

, EXTRA good new cut bundled 
I hegira for sale. Call 366.

39

NICELY furnished 2 or 3 bedroom 
house or apartment. Ph. Emmons, 
2418 or 1026-W.
HOUSE or apartment, furnished, 
couple with two children. Perma
nent. Phone 7, Cri.sman.

WAITRESS wanted. Park Inn Cafe.
EXPERIENCED stenographer ap
ply in person Tidewater Asso. Oil 
Co.. Geological Dept., Petroleum 
Building.
NATIONAL concern wants typist, 
pleasant working conditions with 
good hours. Dictaphone experience 
preferred, but not required. Box 
127, Reporter-Telegram.

WANTED ‘ 
Experienced automobile 

mechanic.
Applicants must be first 
rate mechanics.

TOP SALARIES.
Apply

WILLIS-WHITE . 
MOTOR CO.

POSITION open for stenographer. 
Apply. Shell Oil Company, Explora
tion Dept.

WANTED two men for creamery 
t.vork. Must 'be steady workers. 
Apply Banner Creamery.

Situations Wanted
EXPERIENCED geologist familiar 
with West Texas stratigraphy de
sires position. Box 129 Reporter- 
Telegram.
SEWING wanted. 300 West New 
Jersey. Phone 1444-J.

RENTALS
Bedrooms 12

BEDROOMS—Modem and reason
able. Haley Hotel.

Wursery Schools

PLAY school and kindergarten. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
West Kentucky.

Office Machines

Joy's Typewriter Shop
J. D. HART—J. J. HUNTER
401 ]/2 South Marienfield

Office Machines 
Cleaned and Repaired 

PHONE 2259

All Makes
VACUUM CLEANERS

Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 
of Texas Electric Service Co,

WHY NOT YOURS?
G BLAINE LUSE

Phone 74
VACUUM CLEANERS
Service all makes of Hoovers. 

Authorized service & genuine parts

JOE B. GOLDEN
Midland Hdwe. Co. Ph. 1500

ROOM at Taylor Lodge. Conven
ient to eating places and business 
district. Phone 278.
SOUTH bedroom for man. 222 South 
Colorado.
BEDROOM for rent to gentleman. 
Phone 1269-J after 6.
FOR RENT: Garage bedroom. 305 
N. Baird, Phone 1453-W.

Water Wells

SOUTHEAST bedroom for one or 
two men. 1311 W. Kentucky.
GARAGE apaitment, single bed 
bed and bath room. For cyie em
ployed person. 109 W. Pennsyl
vania.

2 or 3 room furnished house, du
plex. Close in. Couple. Reference. 
Mills, 683-J.

FOR SALE

Household Goods 22
FOR SALE — Baby carriage and 
bathinette, good condition. Phofie 
2362-J.

9 ft. refrigerator, Maytag washing 
machine, bedroom suite, radio, all 
in good shape. Phone 415-W or 
1000 S. Big Spring St.
ONE studio couch and matching 
large chair, one chest of drawers, 
one bed spring and mattress, been 
in use short time. Can be seen at 
919 North Main Street.
CLOTHES line posts for sale. Ver
non’s Welding Shop, Garden City 
Highway. Night phone 1408-J.

NEW prewar heavy duty fuel pump 
for big I.H.C. or Dodge truck. 200 
S. Main. Phone 2032.
BLACKSMITH forge and blower 
for sale. Vernon’s Welding Shop, 
Garden City Highway. Nite phone 
1408-J.
FOR SALE: Fireplace gas grate 
practically new. Pits 22 inch square 
opening. Phone 1046, 714 W. Storey.
FOR SALE: Concrete mixer, one 
•sack size, and pouring equipment, 
$400.00. C. P. Chastian, 1005 S. 
Weatherford.
NO DISAGREEABLE paint odors. 
Nu-Tone flat wall finish, made by 
the makers of Nu-Enamel, dries in 
one hour. Use your rooms as soon 
as you have completed youi' paint
ing. Costs only $2.98 per gallon. 
In Midland at Midland Tire Co.

6 ROOMS and bath, story and 
half modern house. 4 bedrooms, 
IS ft. of cabinet, double sink, in
laid linoleum, 5 big -closets, garage 
with well house and 3 rooms at
tached. Electric pump, 20 acres of 
good deep soil. All public utilities. 
Just outside city‘ limits on Lamesa 
road. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 1231-J.

Lots For Sale 67
5 LOTS with 250 foot frontage in 
northwest section, close in, by 
owner. Call 1527-R.
FOUR lots in College Heights Addi
tion phone 1522-J after 5 p.m.

Ranches For Sale 69

OLD CREWS RANCH
on Gaines and Andrews County line.

MRS. H. E. MAST
1919 28th St.

Lubbock, Texa.", Ph. 2-2782

Real Estate Wanted 72

SHOP MADE BOOTS, sizes 6’f; to 
10'/;!, in stock, $35.00 pair. BAR
RON'S SADDLERY, 201 S. Main.

AUTOMOBILES
Autos For Sale 49

WE GET RESULTS!
TED THOMPSON AGENCT 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
\7e Can W'rite Your Insurance 

and Arrange Your Loans
113 Wilkinson Bldg.—Phone 823

IN  A HURRY
DENVER —(JP)—Fireman War

ren Hayes was washing dishes in 
the firehouse kitchen when the 
alarm rang. Without regard for 
soapsud-covered hands, Hayes 
sprang to the pole.

He set a descent record and 
wrenched his back—but he went 
out with the fire truck.

Landlords Must 'Return 
Rent Security Deposits *

l andlords who collected deposits 
from tenants in rent control areas 
during the period from July l to 
July 26 when the new price-rent 
control act becomes effective, will 
have until August 26 to refund the 
deposits, James W. Kelly, area rent 
director for Midland, announced 
Wednesday.

Landlords who make the refunds 
within 30-day period will not be 
considered to be in violation of OPA 
rent regulations which prohibit the 
demand, receipt or retention of se
curity deposits.

The 30-day period for refunds is 
being provided for landlords who 
collected the deposits during the in
terim between the-two control acts.

P. T. Barnum was 69 years of age 
when he started his big circus.

GO TO COLORADO
Mr. and Mi's. Homer Eggleston 

and son who reside on the Glass 
Ranch left Tuesday for Tincup, 
Colo., where they will spend a 
month’s vacation.

P H O N E

186
MAYS ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Service

-  W ATER -  W ATER -
Johnston & Peerless Jet Type 

Pressure Systems 
Complete Well Service
O. L  WILLIAMS

Box 862 Big Spring Tel. 758
or H. O. ALLEN

1306 No. “A” — Ph. 2448-J

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Washateria

Plenty of Hot and Cold 
Soft Water and Steam 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
Thursdays OJlen Till 8 P.M. 

305 So. Baird Phone 86

WANTED AT ONCE
I need at. once nice homes for sale 
For Immediaie sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

1942 Roadmaster Buick sedan. 503 
N. D. Phone 860.

OAKLAND gas range, table top, in 
good condition, reasonable. 707 S. 
Loraine.

Livestock

COUCH, makes into bed, and odd 
chair. Cheap. Elys Barber, 211 
W. Florida or Phone 1655-W.
FOR SALE; 
Phone 799.

Mattress and spring.

Antiques 23

S A L E
MON. THRU THUR.

On Demitasse cups, plates, vases,, 
lamps, old silver and other an
tiques. Mrs. H. L. Bray.

USED CARS bought and sold.
T. W. GRIFFIN 

122 E. Wall.
________________________________________________ I

FOR SALE: 1939 Model Chevrolet! 
coupe. A-1 condition, good paint, I 
new tires. See Mr. Baker, Banner |

ICrehmery.
FOR SALE: Extra clean 2-ton 
International truck and round nose 
Hobbs trailer-cattle frames. Phone 
2199. i

Autos Wanted 51

WANTED — USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid
MACKEY MOTOR CO.

200 S. Loraine St.
Phone 245

602 N. Marienfield Ph. 1506 Automotive Service
Musical and Radio 24
STEINWAY, Chickering Grands 
and other good pianos. Terms. We

52

JOE HUNT'S GARAGE
deliver. Broach & Thompson Mu- Mechanical, Body and Paint Work 
sic Co., 1018 S. 1st Street, Abilene. I j Prompt, Efficient Service.

Opposite Banner Creamery.
119 No. Weatherford Phone 889

Phone 2-1443.

Air Conditioners 25
ONE electric motor with 16” blade 
fan. After 5, 801 N. Marienfield. 
Phone 1212-W.

Airplanes and Services 63

FORT WORTH —(/P)— Cattle 
5,400; calves 2,900; canner, cutter 
and common c^ws strong to 25 
higher; slaughter steers and year
lings mostly steady; calves slow, 
most bids tending lower again, 
ai'ound 1.00 lower for the week; 
medium grass fat steers and year
lings 13.00-15.50; medium and good 
cows 10.00-13.00; canners 7.00-8.00; 
bulls 8,00-12.50; good and choice 
fat calves 13.00-15.50; medium 
calves 12.00-13.00; common 10.00- 
12.00.

Hogs 600; butcher hogs and sows 
50 to mostly 75 lower than Tues
day’s average; top 23.75 paid by 
packers; good and choice 180 
pounds up 23.50 to mostly 23.75. 
Good and choice 145-175 pounds 
22.00-23.25; sows 21.50. Stocked pig.s 
18.00 down to 10.00 for common and 
medium lightweight pigs.

Sheep 7,000; all classes steady; 
good spring lambs 16.50; most 
spring lambs common and medium 
grades 13.00-15.00; medium and 
good ewes 5:75-6.25; medium and 
god feeder lambs 11.50-13.00. '

H A U L I M G
LARGE LIVESTOCK TRUCKS 

AND TRAILERS 
Go Any Place Any Time

Chas. Bush -  Ph. 366

P I A N O S
AND PIPE ORGANS 

TUNED AND REPAIRED
L  J. CLAM

20] E. Dakota St. Phone 14G1-I

- SAND & GRAVEL
°roce.ssed to meet state and 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PJi. 9000 Bi;j Spring, ‘ik-x. Box 561

I  HOOVER USERS |
I  Our Hoover - trained service 1 
I  man will protect the life and i  
n efficiency of your cleaner. =
I  M IDLAND I
= Hardware & Furniture Co. g
I  , Phone 1500 Q
vimmmmniimiinmniiiimuiiic/iiiinmiiiniimminaiiiimic

'  RED STEELE 
GARAGE

GENERAL REPAIR 
601 No. Main Ph. 1037-R

Expert Service

|» Flowers
Speak A ll 
Languages

Always A Nice 
Selection—•

jy ^  •  CUT FLOWERS
• POT p l a n t s

Vestal Tiowers
Phone 408

LARGE twin fan type air condi
tioner, suitable for store, garage, 
etc., at Wilcox Hardware.

Refrigerators 27

LARGE Coolerator, 100 lb. capacity, 
good condition. See at 103 S. D 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

FOR SALE or trade for good late i 
model/ car, Fairchild PT-19-A plane j 
in excellent conaition with all \ 
wooden surfaces covered with light 1 
aircraft fabric. Gabler, 510 E. 
Florida.

REAL ESTATE

Sewing Machine
SUPPLIES and CLEANING 

Machines to Rent 
Buttonhole Attachments, Lights 

and Motors for Singers 
EX-SINGER MAN—Ph. 2453-J 
P. O. Box 484 505 E. Florida

-JL
,Read the Classtfieds.
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WATER WELL DRILLING ,
Johnson and Peerless Jet Pumps i 

and Pressure Tanks i
SALES AND SERVICE 

H. O. ALLEN
1306 North A Phone 2448-J

or O. L. Williams, Big Spring, 
Phone 758

LARGE cool south bedroom, pri
vate entrance. 200 South "A” .
BEDROOM for gentleman. 1004 
W. I^entucky. Phone 1264-R.

~ 3

FOR SALE: 8 wooden hat and 
coat racks, $5.00 each; rolltop desk. 
Conner’s Cafeteria, corner Wall & 
Loraine.
FOR SALE: Two National 4 item 
cash registers. Good condition. 
Call Charles Edwards, Jr., or J. R. 
Harison, Phone 607.
TWO cash registers for sale. Call 
607 or se at Texan Club.

Machinery 32

800 WEST Louisiana by owner. | 
$15,700.00 Buy today move in to
morrow. Call 2377 after 7 p. m.

FIFTEEN single room cottages, all 
with ijrivate bath and completely 
furnished. Can be moved in one 
day and lived in second day. Has 
electric wiring and fixtures com
plete. Ph. 9521, Big Spring, Texas.

FOR SALE—2 room house to be 
moved. Mrs. Bill Skeen, 309 South 
Marienfield. Phone 1645.

Furnished Apartments
ONE room furnished apartment. 
Couple only. Phone 1249-J.

For Lease 16

Painting and Papering

•  Paperhanging
•  Painting
•  Spray Painting

20 years satisfactory service 
in Midland.

Estimates cheerfully given.
Phone 1589-W 

900 N. Weatherford

PAINTING and 
^  611-W. All work 

Gotcher.

papering.
guaranteed.

Call 
J. F.

PAPERING & painting. WorkguaranteeiT Plione 1236-W. For-re! Sanders.
Read the Classifieds,

ELECTRIC PUMPS and windmill 
repairs and servicing. 410 South 
Jefferson. Ph. 2066-J. S.A. “Buddy” 
Wilson.

Lodge Notices

Attention all M. M.; 
Hilltop meeting Sat
urday, August 10th, 
6:30 p.m. Those 
needing transporta
tion be at Midland 

Lodge Hall not later than 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday.

Arrange for your own apron. All 
M. M. invited to attend.

Jas. R. Maedgen, W. M. 
Jno. N. Colvin, Secretary;^

Personal 4

CHECKER CAB, phone 70 or 211.

FOR LEASE: Six room brick of
fice building, lots adjoining, long 
term lease. 323 W. Missouri, Dr. | 
L. B. Pemberton. I
-----------------L---------------------------------------------------- I
3,000 to 4,000 sq. ft. of floor space 
to lease in biick building now un
der construction. Excellent loca
tion for offices or business. Ready 
about Oct. 1 Box 130 Reporter- 
Telegram.

Miscellaneous

ELECTRIC HYDRO-JET WATER 
PUMPS & PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

Berkeley or Jacuzzi makes. 
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688 

or Big Spring Ti-actor Co., Ph. 938.

Livestock and Supplies 33

BAY SADDLE HORSE, fat, gentle 
for anyone. Has easy gaits. T'. 
Paul Barron Saddlery, 201 S. Main.

5 ROOM BRICK
4 blocks north of high school. 2 
bedrooms and screen back porch. 
Corner lot. Paved street on side. 
Possession .'lugust 20th. Shown by 
appointment only.

BARNEY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

YES!!!

Poultry and Supplies 34

20

OFFICE space available. See Lee 
Durrell. Phone 1600.

NICE fryers, $1.00 each this week 
only. Green’s Place, out North Big 
Spring St., turn left on Hart St., 
wd$ch for sign.
FRYERS at 707 S. Weatherford.

PLENTY OP BUYERS!
and we need more homes to sell. \

List your real estate with
FRED FROMHOLD

FOR QUICK SALE 
Perhaps I already have a resident
home, lot, or business lot to suit you 
Ph. 2438 or 1406-W 308 W. Texas

L. H. CHIVERS
asks the opportunity 

to serve you 
with

COSDEN HIGH OCTANE 
GASOLINE j

at his service station |
at I

i n o  WEST W ALL |

Chivers Service Station |

P L U M B I N G
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating Installations

All Work Guaranteed
CALL 1242

C ITY PLUMBING & 
HEATING CO.

400 South Fort Worth

CALL

555
Yellow Cab Co.

Home-Owired
B. L. MASON

WAYNE MERRIMAN 
J. R. SHELBURNE

24-HOUR SERVICE

M I D  -  L A N D 
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS
Phone 509 201 E. Wall St.

We Will Move Yoii 
Pick lip, iellvery
Elec. Ref., Pianos Specicities 

ED WOLF, Ph. 1583-W

WE
D E L I V E R

Quality Foods!
CALL 2129

Westland 
Grocery^Market,

Across from Pagoda Park

CIB
Phone 7 0

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Don't Take A Chance—  

'Take A Checker!
H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

FOR YOUR

H O U S E  
M O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. S. KIRKPATRICK j

P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258;
MIDLAND. TEXAS I

Successor to J. P. Hinsley I 
Insurance to meet all requirements

BUTANE
Gas, Tanks, Appliances

FELII COI
West Hwy. 80 Phone 2162-J

Wonted To Rent 21 Pets 3 ^ ( NICE HOME, 4 rooms and bath 
___ _ furnished. See owner at 914 N.

WANTED to rent- — 2 bedroom I 
apartment or house, furnished or 1 
unfurnished. Best of local refer-1 
ences. Permanently located. Will i 
pay 4 month rent- in advance J.H. 
Bartley, Phone 911-J.

Loraine.
PEDIGREED collie pups for sale.
Males S25.00, females $20.00. 904! 4 ROOM house and lot for sale,
.N. Big Spring St. Ph. 1335. , | priced to sell. Brand new wind-
-------- --------------------------- ----------------- 4̂ mill. All fenced with chicken wire. 1

. ,  ,, -  . I'Jessie Kizer, Kizer Hill, 1010 W. 1Advertise or be Forgoaen. ' New Jersey. i

H E L B E R T 
&

H E L B E R T

C E M E  N T 
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Curbs 

Foundations - Tanks

Ph. 2066-J 800 E. Washington

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers

ic

i 19 E. Texos Phone 58

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Wail St.

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 
Steel Desks 

Filing Cabinets

PAUL C. JORDAN
111 No. Pecos Tel. 935

BOATS
FOR RENT

Motor Boat Riding
FISHING ;

Blalock's Lake |
14 Miles South of Stanton *■ 

23 Miles SE of Midland on Garden .? 
City Road—follow the signs.



Joel McCrea
Brian Sonny
Dnievy •  Tufts

"The Virginian"
Plus CARTOON anti NEWS

R I T Z Today 
& Thurs.

He walks like a man . . .
and kills like a beast!

'The Caiman of Paris'
With Carl Esmond

Plus—Mission Trail

•REX I Today 
& Thurs.

Lucille 
•  Bremer

'Yoiands and fhe Thief
Plus—Bad Bill Bunion

Fred
Astaire

^  M I L K
... Feed Cow Chow. 
Built for big milk 
production and 
long milking life!

PURINA

COW  
CHOW

W ILLIAM S FEED & 
SUPPLY

“The Store With the Checkboard 
Front"

Ph. 2011 E. Hwy. 80 at City Limits
X! in l£l III :EI (Zi If XI ii' II! It: III 

XI II; 111 IX iL li; ill X  111 X  II IX

^ e m c e

to the music of

M A R K
C L E M E N S
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

in the gay, rustic Log Cabin— here you can have the Ume of 
your life! Remember the Log Cabin is open at 5:30 p.in. and 
is closel on Tuesdays—cover charge and amusement tax is not 

in effect until after 9:00 p.m.

I Mile West Highway 80 Phone 9539

Nafures forces "Release 
iUe Energy of the Atom...

and 01L?LAT£ Your £ngme [

Th e  Atomic bomb’s awesome demonstration 
promises the release of new and useful energy 

for the benefit of all mankind.
Studying the molecular structure of matter and 

the mighty forces of attraction existing between 
liquids and solids, Conoco scientists are able to bring 
motorists new and better oils. In fact, the force of 
molecular attraction (basic force that holds things 
together), will bond a special ingredient of Conoco 

motor oil to your engine’s working surfaces. 
Thus they’ll be o il-plated  !

And because molecular attraction holds Conoco 
OIL-PLATING up where it belongs . . . prevents it from 
all draining down to the crankcase, even overnight 
. . . you’ll get -these benefits:

added protection when your engine starts
added protection from corrosive action
added protection from wear that leads to 
fouling sludge and carbon
added sm ooth, silent miles

That’s why to oil-plate  now . . .  at Your Conoco 
Mileage Merchant’s. Look for the red triangle. Con
tinental Oil Company

CONOCO

Bailie 01 League Leaders Sel Wednesday A s  Benelil ConleslBulldog Booster Club A ims For SO U  Members In Midland
Ey TANNER LAINE

The Midland Bulldog Booster 
Club, in a meeting Tuesday night 
at the high school auditoriimi, set 
an aim for 500 members for 1946- 
47 and planned a spirited and sus
tained drive to attain that quota of 
men in the organization designed 
to suijport Midland High activities.

Mike Brumbelow was installed as 
president of the Boosters at the 
meeting, as were his assistants— 
Stanley Erskine, vice president, and 
J. M. McDonald, secretary-treasurer.

"A big job lies ahead of us,” 
Brumbelow said in accepting the

Scouis Lnch One 
From Eqnitalile

The Oil Scouts-won a City League 
softball game Tuesday night but 
Equitable, the losers, helped them 
do it, 13 to 12.

In the weird contest, which the 
fans and players thought was tied, 
ended with the scorekeeper’s declar
ation of the final standing.

Equitable had a man on third in 
the last inning with but one out. 
The batter hit a liner which un
luckily hit the runner and he was 
out. Then a runner on second, 
thinking this was the last out, 
strolled nonchalantly toward the 
bench and was tagged for the third 
cut.

It had been a battle. The Scouts 
without their ace pitcher had to 
sweat to beat the ambitious Equita
ble boys.

PAINT
AND

BODY
SHOP

for your

C A R !
with dependable, ex
perienced m e n  and 
modern, up - to - dote 
equipment for y o u r  
needs!Mnrray-Ycung
Motors, Lid.

Authorized | 

223 E. Wall

aervice 

Phone 64

leadership. He urged the backing of 
the club and of the' entire city.

John Scrogin, past president, was 
appointed overall chairman of all 
Booster committees.
Narrte Chairmen

Committee chairmen were ap
pointed. Bill Collyns will direct the 
membership drive; Tanner Laine 
will handle publicity; J. W. McMul- 
lan, finance: Dave Henderson, ways 
and means; Clint Dunagan, ath
letics; Jack Jones, school; Roy Mc
Kee, transportation.

Roy Minear was appointed to di
rect the pre-season drive on the 
sale of season tickets. He will select 
his corps of assistants.

Several suggestions for projects 
and activities for the club were of
fered.

Approximately 30 men were pres
ent at the meeting Tuesday night. 
Three members of the high school 
football team, Jimmy Edwards, John 
Scrogin and Lawrence King, were 
visitors.

Edwards, as spokesmen for the 
athletes, said, “We appreciate this 
club and what you are doing for 
us.”

The Boosters will not only back 
the varsity teams but will support 
the band, pep squad and other ac
tivities of the schools.

It was suggested that Midland 
boosters for all trips wear bands 
or badges to boost the team and 
city.

Announcement will be made soon 
regarding the sale of season foot
ball tickets.

Burl's Noses Out 
Texas Electric, 14-13

Em-l’s Cne-Stop won another ball 
jame Tuesday night with a last in- 
ling home run that broke a tie and 
lut them ahead of Texas Electric, 
14 to 13.

Actually the score was 15 to J3 
but the Dead-End Kids did not 
•leed the extra tally the home run 
gave them. The run it brought in 
ahead was the decider.

It was an exhibition fracas be
tween cellar clubs of the Red and 
Blue leagues, and it was quite a 
war. The lead switched frequently 
and the issue never was decided 
until the last.

The battle of the first-half cham
pions and current leaders in the 
Red and Blue, circuits of the City 
Softball League will be staged on 
the league diamond at 9 p. m. Wed
nesday between the Oil Scouts and

HOW THEY
STAND

TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
National League 

New York 5, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 3, Cincinnati 0.
Boston 3, Philadelphia 1.
(St. Louis at Pittsburgh, post

poned, rain.)
American League 

Boston 5, Philadelphia 0.
Detroit 3, St. Louis 1.
Chicago 11, Cleveland 1.
(New York at Washington, post

poned, rain.)
Texas League

Dallas 9, Oklahoma City 6. 
Beaumont 2, Houston 0.
San Antonio 5, Shreveport 4. 
Foit Worth 2, Tulsa 1.
West Texas-New Mexico League 
Pampa 4, Lubbock 2.
Borger 3, Abilene 2.
Amarillo 13, Clovis 0.
Lamesa 7, Albuquerque 6.

City Softball League 
Burl's 14, Texas Electric 13.
Oil Scouts 13, Equitable 12.

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
I National League
I - W L
. Brooklyn ......  62 40
; St. Louis ..... 59 41
I Chicago ........................ 53 46
Boston ..........................49 50
Cincinnati .....................48 51
New York .................... 47 55
Philadelphia ............... 42 56

The Reporter-Telegram. The con
test may well be a preview of what 
is to come in the city championship 
playoff later in the month.

The game has been matched as 
a “Help Jonesy” affair.

When Clifton Jones, R-T catcher, 
suffered a broken ankle the other 
night, it was decided to schedule a 
benefit game to gather a little cash 
to help out with his expenses. He 
is expected to be out of work at the 
T&P Express Agency at least six 
weeks. A collection will be taken at 
the game.

The contest will follow a girls’ 
tilf between Crawford Hotel and 
Midland Drug, which starts at 7 
p. m.

Pittsburgh .38 59

Owen Seeks Immediafe 
Return To Big Leagues

BROWNSVILLE —uP)— Mickey 
Owen, the ex-Brooklyn Dodger who 
on Monday called it quits with tire 
Mexican Baseball League, was en 
route to Cincinnati Wednesday af
ter changing his mind about visit
ing relatives at Springfield, Mo.

When boarding a Missouri-Pa- 
: cific train here Tuesday night, 
Owen refused to comment on his 
plans at Cincinnati. It' is be
lieved, however, that he may seek 
immediate reinstatement with the 
big leagues. The offices of Baseball 
Commis.sioner A. B. (Happy) 
Chandler are in the Ohio City.
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CITY SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

Blues
Reporter-Telegram ...... 6 0 1.000
Mackey Motors ............. 5 3 .625
Wilson's 66 .................... 4 3 .571
Elder ............................... 2 4 .333
Texas Electric ............. 0 7 .000

Reds
Cil Scouts .....................7 1 .875
JayCees ..........................4 2 .667
MAAP ............................ 4 3 .571
City Bus ........................4 3 .571
Equitable ........................2 6 .250
Burl’s ..............................1 7 ■ .125

American League
Boston ................ ............73 31
New York ........ .......  59 42
Detroit ...........................58 43
Washington ...... ............51 51
Cleveland ........ ............49 54
St. Louis ........... ............49 57
Chicago ....... ............44 59
Philadelphia ...... .......... 30 72

Texas laiague
Fort Worth ...... .........75 42
San Antonio ...... .......... 69 45
Dallas ............... ..........69 46
Tulsa ................. ..........63 54
Beaumont ....... ..........57 57
Shreveport .................. 50 67
Houston ........... ........ 44 73
Oklahoma Citv ..........37 ■78

TIRE REPRIRS
»iMt

School Baseball 
Play Expecled To 
Start Next Season

Lowly Giants Beat 
Brooks, Boston 
Romps On A 's, 5-0

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer
Mel Ott’s lowly Giants,' 15 games 

behind the leader with 52 to go, 
are in a hopeless position in the 
National League pennant race but 
you never could prove it by the 
contending Cardinals and Dodgers.

When the Brooks really needed 
to take one with a chance to stretch 
their lead to a full three games,- 
Tuesday night, they couldn’t bump 
off their rivals from Manhattan.

Lefty Dave Koslo, touched for 
five hits in three innings, tightened 
up and. held the Dodgers hitless the 
rest of the way in recording his 
12th victory of the season, 5-2. The 
result reduced Brooklyn’s first 
place margin to two games. The 
Cardinals were rained out of their 
game at Pittsburgh.

Chicago pulled out of a three- 
game losing spin to smother Cin
cinnati, 3-0, on Claude Passeu’s 
four-hit pitching at Crossley Field. 
The Bruins trail the Dodgers by 
7 1/2 lengths.

Trie hustling Boston Braves 
proved they still can beat the Phil
lies although outhit by a 10 to 5 
margin when they rushed over two 
runs in the 12th inning to earn a 
3-1 edge for Johnny Sain.

In the American League, the 
Boston Red ' Sox marched another 
step closer to clinching the pennant 
with a 5-0' romp over Philadelphia 
behind Tex Hughson’s five-hit 
pitching.

Bobby Doerr blasted his 15th 
homer of the season with Wally 
Moses on base in the first inning 
to start Hugson off to his 12th 
triumph. ‘  It was Dick Fowler’s 
11th setback.

Two unearned runs on three St. 
Louis errors helped Detroit record 
a 3-1 victory over the Bi'owns de
spite a four-hit pitching job by 
Jack Kramer. A1 Benton’s fourth 
win enabled' the Tigers to climb to 
within a single game of the second 
place New York Yankees whose 
scheduled night game at Washing
ton was postponed by rain.

Chicago’s White Sox enjoyed one 
of their ■ best hitting days of the 
season, bowling over Cleveland, 11-1 
on blows good for 24 bases.

A t the window,and at the shower hang the lovely new Textron bathroom ensemble. See how it transforms your bath! A  delicate tracery of fern in silver or white reaches across a clear background of your choice of eight breathtakingly beautiful decorator’s colors. Made of finest rayon taffeta with thread embroidered grommets.

I m

shower curtain:
6'x6'...................$7.50
9 'x6 '.................. 11,25
54"x84"............  7.50

Rujjled drapery-.
31"x54"............  7.50

Shower and drapery 
set 6'x6'...............15.00

a
f i

N e w  M e t h o d  
M ake s Safe Rc> 
pairs that Outlast 
the Tire!
Safety . Economy 

Performoncc.

NOW
AT

GU.ARANTEED SERVICE
709 E. Highway CO 
Midland, Tc'vas

D U N N ' S  V A N  L I N E
Moving Safely Dunn —  Bonded and Insured

LOCAL, STATE and INTERSTATE MOVING 
MIDLAND, TEXAS—Phone 1793 

ODESSA, TEXAS—Phone 571 HOBBS, N. M.—Phone 336

CORPUS CHRISTI—(/P)—A high 
school baseball race, a state cham
pionship in Class A football, a set 
schedule for holding the annual 
coaching .school, minimum salaries 
for coaches and elimination of the 
limit on athletic awards are among 
topics due to be discussed Wednes
day night at the business meeting 
of the Texas High School Coaches 

! Association.
I, The baseball plan now is being 
i considered by the Texas Interscho- 
llastic League and is expected to be 
i inaugurated on a district basis 
next year. The state championship 

j in Cla.ss A football, which now goes 
i only to regional titles, also is be
fore the league and indications are 

.that it will be adopted.
I The minimum salary plan for 
I coaches would be insurance for 
I them against the day when there 
would be retrenchment in the ath- 

I letic programs. In return the 
coaches would pledge a year-around

ELECTRICAL

Rain Causes Trotter 
Race To Be Postponed

GOSHEN, N. Y. —(/P)—The 21st 
running of the Hambletonian, 
America’s tep trotting event, was 
postponed Wednesday until Thurs
day becau.se of rain.

I Weather permitting, the nation’s 
1 best trotters now will start at 1 
! p. m. (CST) Thursday in the first 
heat, with the remaining brushes at 
hour intervals.

Cole Takes Tille 
In Table Tennis
Bobby, Cole won the table tennis 

tourney this week at'the Canteen, 
beating Buddy Norton in the finals 
Df matches held Monday night.

In first round matches Richard 
Clark beat Kent Miller, Dennis 
Rhodes out-stroked Ed Clark, Cole 
look Bill Gilmore, Noi/ton bested 

I Jerry Shoemaker,- and Dean Wad- 
' die drew a bye.

1)1 the second round Rhodes 
beat Clark. Norton out-hit Waddle, 
and Cole drew a bye.

In the semi-finals Coje beat 
Rhodes.

athletic and recreation program in 
the schools.

The association is expected to 
take a stand on the question of a 
■limit on awards to athletes. At 
this time the Interscholastic League 
forbids awards costing more than 
$10 a year for underclassmen and 
$15 a year for seniors.

Tt Pays to Advertise.

Humble Oilers Bcaf 
Waco Dons In Final F

HOUSTON —(JP)— The Baytown ‘ 
Humble Oilers came from behind 
here Tuesday night to defeat the 
Waco Dons, 3-2, and win their 
first Houston Post semi-pro tour- i  
nament title in 11 years. ^

The Oilers pushed across tihree 
runs in a wild fifth inning after 
the Dons had assumed a 2-0 lead 
on single runs in the second and 
fourth.-4-------------------------

Cotton
NEW YORK—(/P)—Cotton prices 

at noon Wednesday were 35 to 95 
! cents a bale lower. October 34.22, 
j December 34.30, and March 34.06.

EVER READY AUTO SERVICE
TIRES - - TUBES — BATTERIES 

AUTO ACCESSORIES

Estate Electric & Gas Ranges-----  Emerson Radios
Coolerotor Ice and Electric Refrigerators

Thor Washing Machines -----  Deep Freeze Units
300 W . W all Phone 72

/

Commercial and 
DomesticGox Appliance

615 W. Wall Phone 454

B A ESECO E
Fresh and Fine

•  Ranch Style Beans
All barbecuing with genuine oak 
wood — for that incomparable 
delicious flavor.
—CUSTOM BARBECUING

We custom barbecue anything
—SPECIAL PICNIC ORDERS

Let 'us plan and supply your 
picnic parties.

Doc's Barbecue
124 S. Colorado Phone 1001

ELLIS
FUNEBAL

HONE

Serving Mitdland 50 Years 
RELIABLE, COURTEOUS 

AND EFFICIENT
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 W. Ohio

Insure Your Family With 
■ Bills Burial Association

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Keating -  Fixtures
C. E. SMITH and AL TRAUBER. Owners 

203 South Main Phone 1182

MOTOR Oil

Hub King
CONOCO STATIONS
Garden City Highway 410 West Wall 

Slaiiton, Texas West Highway 80 East Highway 80

Coleman Floor Fnrnaces
Now, before winter, is the proper 
time to install your floor fu r
nace.
Call Us For Free Estimate of Cost

T A X I-C ail 8 0  or 6 0 0
Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Colorado H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

A & L HOUSING & 
LUMBER CO.

QUALITY . . . SERVICE
201 N. Cornzo Phone 949

Concrete Bfiildlng Tile
Standard Size 5"x8"x12'~

Basin Concrete Products Co.
207 N. Dallas Box 1012 Phone 1534

VENETIAN BLINDS
FOR HOME OR OFFICE 

DELUXE QUALITY 
WOOD OR METAL

PONDER ROOFING CO.
210 So. Weatherford Phones 2437 or 519-J

PHONE 256 122 E. WALL
O N E  S T O P  S E R V I C E

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS —  WASHING  
LUBRICATION —  GENERAL REPAIRS 

ROAD SERVICE & TIRE REPAIRS
Call Us And Caunt The Minutes

MIDLAND GARAGE
TIRE & BATTERY CO.

Phane 256 122 E. Wall
E. B. Richards— Owners— E. M. (Mock) Richards


